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“rete 4 Tei) Nee OPTS A eS x itinerary! Enjoy three nights in 
ee ee i ofc he eee ee ee 4 Moscow, the Scmriet Union’s historical 

and political hub. Visit the magnificent 
Ses walled Kremlin and its adjacent Red 

RI [SK= ORDS Square. Then you're off for four nights 

in Russia’s gem city, Leningrad, to 
TS experience the grand culture embodied 
June-July, 1987 1,000-foot cliffs with nothing between __ in her splendid architecture and price- 
This fifteen-day, fourteen-night voyage you and the Polar ice pack but the less artworks. A one-night cruise 
features the spectacular western and huge Atlantic Ocean! Further, your carries you across the Baltic Sea to 
northernmost coasts of Norway. Cruise Cruise the Fjords program has been Stockholm, Sweden’s capital city. Posi- 
through the majestic fjords, past story- _ scheduled to coincide with that time tioned on 14 islands, its ultra-modern 
book villages and magnificent moun- of year when the Midnight Sun is most city center and medieval Old Town 
tain scenery as you sail to the top of visible. This scenic trip culminates with will be yours to explore for three 
the world—the North Cape! The most _a relaxing one-night stay in beautiful nights. $2650 per person, double 
northerly point in all of Europe, the Hamburg, West Germany. $2825-3740 occupancy, from Chicago, includes 
North Cape provides you the rare and per person, double occupancy, all meals and sightseeing in the 
impressive experience of standing on from Chicago. Soviet Union! 
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One of the interests of behaviorial scientists at the Waisman Cone is the ialeracsen between mothers 
and their infants. 

By ELLEN RULSEH 
Assistant Editor 
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Through the Wai Cent 
here is a cluster of health- and is the X-ray microbeam designed by the Those disciplines would recommend a 

T research-related buildings on the engineering school, built by the physical program of treatment. Last year over 2,000 
west end of campus. Among themis _ sciences laboratory and installed here. This _ received services. Our waiting list is about 

the Waisman Center on Mental Retarda- is the only one of its kind in the world. five months long at the present time.” 
tion and Human Development, an interdis- | How speech is generated by humans can be In an observation room, through a one- 
ciplinary facility for evaluation, research directly observed in real time for many way mirror, we watch a six-year-old child 
and personnel training. minutes, and the microbeam generates less with delayed responses interact with her 

My tour through the building with radiation than you’d get in the dentist’s mother and an occupational therapy intern. 
Director Terrance Dolan began in the chair. It ‘s being installed right now, and They are observed by an occupational 
Biomedical Research Unit on the seventh will be an international resource; speech therapist. “Some come for two weeks,”’ 
and sixth floors. “This area is devoted to scientists from all over the world will come _ Dolan says, “‘others for long periods of 
the biological sciences,” he says. “It in- here for two or three weeks on grants from _ time.” 
cludes study of the development of the the National Institutes for Health. One Halfway down the hall we meet a young 
central nervous system.” example of the application of the micro- woman in a wheelchair in the company of 

On the next two floors the focus is beam is in Parkinson’s disease, where there _ two other women. The woman has cerebral 
behavioral development such as the study is a deterioration of human speech capabili- palsy and is unable to use her voice for 
of speech skills. “There is, for example, an ties. This machine will be used in the study | communication. Dolan asks the woman in 
interest in language skill development in of why that deterioration occurs.” the chair how she is. She smiles and presses 
children. That is not a simple and linear The Clinical Services Unit is on floors symbols and letters on a board with a stick 
process—it arrives at a plateau, and is three through one. “‘A person is referred she holds in her mouth. Dolan looks at the 
followed by a rapid increase. Scientists here by an outside agency or by a physi- board and reads, “I’m fine. Have a nice 
don’t yet know why, but now, with com- cian, or comes in on his or her own. We day.” He tells me, ““That’s a microproces- 
puters, they can do an assessment to learn if _ provide only tertiary care and treatment. sor board which combines signs and 
a child is delayed in his development or not. _ After initial referral, information about the _ words.” 

“The project to create a new hearing aid __ client is accumulated that is used in an The ground floor annex has a school 
(WA/Sept. ’85) shows how very basic evaluation visit that may be done in less with forty-five children. One-third of them 
research can lead to useful applications. than two days. Fifteen different disciplines have developmental disabilities. “This is 
The center is very high-technology ori- are involved in evaluation activities. Six to _ one of the best extended day care and early 
ented. The most unique application of that __ eight disciplines may work on any one case. education programs in Madison,” says 

————_—— /t’s internationally recognized for its work on human development. ———————— 
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The X-ray microbeam is the only speech research tool of its kind in the country. James H. Abbs, professor of neurology and neurophysiology, 
oversees its use. 
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Dolan as we look in on a kindergarten-type _ course, these individuals have to be super-.__ tion and developmental disabilities ex- 
room where there are more than a dozen vised at all times, but they are capable of panded during the 1960s based on the 
busy pupils. The aim of the program is to little things: having their own room, going —_ recommendations of a presidential panel 
provide early educational stimulation and to the refrigerator for asnack. None of that — appointed by John F. Kennedy. Its recom- 
other programming that will enhance the freedom is possible in an institution. The mendations resulted in enabling legislation 
child’s developmental processes. transition to independence is a very dif- for federal funds that have supported the 

“Our goal is to move people from the ficult thing now, because many of those growth of the center, which opened in 
institutions into the community,” says children were babies when their parents 1973. It was named for Harry A. Waisman 
Assistant Director Mariellen Laucht Kuehn _ were told to put them in institutions. In MD, who pioneered research in Phenylke- 
°76,°77, 84. “Our staff recently worked Wisconsin that can cost between $30,000 tonuria (PKU), the early diagnosis of which 

with the Madison Area Technical Center to _ to $40,000 per person each year. can prevent mental retardation. (Testing 
create the Community Developmental wh for it at birth is now required by law in 
Disabilities associate degree program. It | ny » Wisconsin.) The service of the center ex- 
trains para-professionals to work with the / ,.__ tends beyond the state. Said Dolan, “Of 
developmentally disabled in a variety of / i A 4 those served last year, 80 to 83 percent 
settings. One example is the residential care iB | Ss came from Wisconsin, the rest from around 
workers who manage homes for the handi- "7" 4 r if the country and world.” 
capped; there is a tremendous shortage of 5 “7% (| The result of the center’s efforts he’s 
trained people. poh seen during his four years as director has 

“The concept of least restrictive envi- a + been greater participation with other com- 
ronment is now incorporated into educa- € ee ponents of the University: L & S, the 
tion legislation. This is the consensus of ‘as | School of Consumer Science and Family 
publications in the field. That’s the direc- 4 , Resources, Nursing, Medicine, Education, 

tion we’re moving in for both children and . and Social Work. “Clinical programs have 
adults. It’s also important to educate < grown significantly and we’ve increased 
society—on the effects of alcohol on the z our interaction with state and community- 
fetus, for example. We train fifteen profes- Here, a pediatric exam by Christina lama MD. _ based agencies. 
sional disciplines, including physicians, “Seventy percent of our research pro- 
social workers, nurses. Study can extend grams have to do with some aspect of 
from ten to thousands of hours. Many “What we do is bring those we work communication. In addition to hearing, this 
social work students put in twenty hours with to a level where they can care for includes research on vision, perception, and 
per week for two semesters. We provide themselves with some supervision; sec- mother-infant interactions. 
technical assistance and consultation to the _ ondly, we teach the community. I’ve seen “Our number-one problem for the 
state centers and to organizations. We some major shifts in the last ten years about __ delivery of services to persons with devel- 
consulted more than three hundred last what retarded individuals can do. Now opmental disabilities is the lack of sufficient 
year, and the federal Health Care Financing _ those who’ve only worked in a sheltered resources. Most of the current strategies to 
Administration contracted with us to pro- environment are being placed in competi- contain health care costs exclude adequate 
vide specialized training to administrators tive jobs. More options are available. One support. A child with a developmental 
and surveyors of intermediate care facilities beneficial sidelight is that we’ve become disability may require treatment his or her 
for the mentally retarded.” more creative—a sheltered workshop whole life.” 

Kuehn has been at the Waisman Center _ averages $5000 a year; however, to train a Dolan feels Wisconsin is hampered by 
less than a year. “One thing that struck me _ person on the job is less than $3500 a insufficient maternal and childhood health 
is the comprehensiveness of the research year.” resources . “At least forty-five states in the 
done here—the quality of the work. An- He has seen these kinds of results in U.S. augment federal Maternal and Child- 
other thing is the commitment. The burn- working directly with patients at the center — hood Health programs with state re- 
out rate in social work is about three years. _ but, “I know that our waiting list is up- sources. It surprises me that Wisconsin, 
Here people stay longer in spite of the wards of two hundred. That’s scary.” which takes pride in its liberal tradition 
difficulties. That commitment is there from Federal support of research, training does not appropriate funds for such ef- 
the secretarial staff on through.” and services for those with mental retarda- _ forts.” Oo 

Not only are more of the mentally 
retarded and developmentally disabled aie i, 
living outside institutions, many of them a Fk 
who have multiple disabilities or are se- ee i 
verely retarded are living in supervised ye é 
settings. During the past year, Orv Karan q , re m2 i 
°68, ’70, ’74, acting coordinator of the | , - # ; fi i 
center’s Education, Rehabilitation, Aug- “A i \ ig: 

mentative Communications Unit, has M - i ‘ } 4 
helped six profoundly and multiply handi- . a a ie 
capped people with IQs of ten or twelve— Re an SN f 
some deaf, some deaf-blind—to live out- 4 We es . y 
side institutions. In the ERAC unit, the staff ed | at \\ 
has daily contact with between eighty to a Ws ie : <a. 
ninety adults who are mentally retarded. if. ¢ . , rR ) \ ; 

“Most people would say the profoundly '5enw=ao= Es a “4 
retarded or multiply handicapped should A Santi ae bs dens bball 5 ca a 
live in institutions,” says Karan. “That's sis ah at rt i ° a: 4 
because we often look at the handicaps of a ome ae jam EN F 

individuals rather than the handicaps of A communications board is a vehicle for interaction between clinician Donna De Pape and a non- 
society about what people can do. Of vocal adult. 
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i i aR Over the next five years, this plan 
I : ? as should reduce undergraduate enrollment 

The ' el | by 2,000 to a total of 29,000. This should 
2 1g é Pe i prevent further slippage in the quality of 

son oO . a - undergraduate instruction and, we hope, 
AR ters! { Say allow us to recapture whatever quality we 

: oe i (62 lost during the past decade. 
1 é Lan Since we had decided that UW-Madison 
i - ~ could no longer accept everyone who 

. ; sought admission, we had to select the 
4 _ criteria that would be used to determine 
4 5 whether applicants would or would not be 

e 2 e | ; i __ admitted. We believe that students who 
a cs By | ultimately earn a degree benefit more from 

ter 3 F , ba pee oo Se 
(A , enefits for society in general—than do 

5 aM t TRIED s bet M Cae those who drop out somewhere along the 
ys yhoe st cr of uate line. Consequently, we wanted to admit 

r ae et those who stood the best chance of gradu- 
ww ** ating. Fortunately, an appropriate criterion 

was readily at hand. 
Long years of tracking students here has 

shown that an individual’s likelihood of 
By Pror. TED FINMAN staff in the numbers needed to serve our graduation is closely related to his or her 

Law School growing student body. Indeed, the number _ standing in the high school class. For exam- 
of faculty engaged in undergraduate in- ple, 77 percent of those who come from the 

ate this spring, our Faculty Senate struction dropped by about 3 percent top 10 percent of their high school class 
L adopted a new policy on undergradu- _during this period. And even when you earn degrees here, but those below the top 

ate enrollment. As a consequence, count the new teaching assistants and third have less than a fifty-fifty chance of 
some students who would have come here academic staff we were able to hire, our 21- graduating. Thus we decided that rank in 
in the past will now be turned away, and percent growth in enrollment was accom- high school class should be a key determi- 
that’s a matter of great concern to all ofus. _ panied by an increase of only 9.4 percent in _ nate of admission, though other factors 
Not the least concerned are you alumni total instructional staff. related to likelihood of graduation will also 
whose children and grandchildren have The final report of our task force notes _ be considered. (For transfer applicants, 
planned to follow in your footsteps. Quite some of the consequences of all this: Where _ their college GPA will be the key.) (As in 
understandably, you wonder why any classes have increased in size, interactions the past, in order to increase the educa- 
restrictions are needed; what it willtaketo between students and teachers have de- tional opportunities available to minority/ 
gain admission under the new policy; how creased. Grading takes more and more disadvantage students, we will make excep- 
applications will be handled. time, and research and public service are tions to the rank-in-high-school-class crite- 

As you probably know, the long- put in jeopardy. To cope with this di- rion. This is quite consistent with the prin- 
standing policy at UW-Madison was that lemma, teachers sometimes assign fewer ciple of likelihood-of-graduation, since the 
all students in the upper half of their high papers and turn from essay exams to multi- connection between high school rank and 
school class were eligible for admission.In _ple choice tests. Courses close and students _ college graduation is not particularly 
the late ’70s and early 80s, however, un- are turned away because there is not strong for these students.) 
precedented and unexpected growth inthe enough money to hire the TAs who would So as we estimate it, the net result will 
size of our student body made us wonder be needed to teach additional discussion be that students who rank in the upper 40 
whether that policy could long continue, sections. As a result, some students are percent of their high school class are likely 
and in the spring of 1984 Chancellor Shain _ delayed in graduating. to be admitted as new freshmen. Those 
asked me to chair a task force to study This is what the events of the past dec- seeking to transfer here from other institu- 
enrollment and make recommendations for _ ade had brought us to. Moreover, our tions will need about a 2.4 GPA. 
the future. experts warned us that unless enrollment is Some applicants—those who rank 

Although we found the problem im- controlled, it could reach 38,000 by the quite high in their high school class and 
mensely complicated, by late 1985 one year 2000. Finally, we had to face the fact, _ thus are quite likely to graduate from 
point had become quite clear: growth in made clear by recent actions on the state here—will be automatically admitted. 
our undergraduate enrollment had far budget front, that substantial increases in Others in the upper half of their class will 
outstripped increases in our budget for instructional funding simply weren’t in the _be placed on a waiting list. The line be- 
hiring new instructional staff. This had cards. tween automatic admission and the waiting 
already affected the quality of undergradu- As you can see, we had no alternative. list will be set by the admission office and 
ate education and, unless something was Unless we did something, we were going to —_ may vary from year to year as enrollment 
done to correct the situation, could seri- have more students and relatively less pressures change. 
ously damage our program in the years funding. Consequently, if we were going to Everyone I know here on the campus 
ahead. A few figures will give you a better protect the quality of undergraduate educa- _ wishes we didn’t have to restrict enroll- 
idea of the problem we faced. tion, our only choice was to limit enroll- ment. Moreover, we know that problems 

Between 1975 and 1985, undergraduate _ ment. To that end, we have set a limit of are bound to arise as the system is imple- 
enrollment went from 25,507 to just short 5,500 annually on new freshmen (that’s a mented. We will be doing our best to make 
of 31,000—a jump of 21 percent. At the reduction of 400); we’ve eliminated trans- things run equitably and smoothly. And we 
same time, however, state funding per full- _ fers at the freshman level; and we’ve puta __ look forward to the day when additional 
time student (adjusted for inflation), actu- cap of 2,250 on total sophomore-junior- funding for instruction or fewer applica- 
ally declined by 14 percent. This made it senior transfers (that, too, is a 400 reduc- tions for admission will make it possible to 
impossible to hire additional instructional tion). lift those limits. O 
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Pe ‘omen, who'd been 
of the \ V enrolled since 1863 but 

pre ksc ia ty lela were virtually quaran- 
Wisconsin tined, were finally permitted to 

Bas : take part in graduation ceremo- 
Alut nou nies in 1874. To honor them the 

Nee ee ae Alumni Association held its first 
Association public reception “to which all 

friends of co-education were 
invited.” 

he young University gradu- P Z Imogene Hand was a mem- 
ated its first class—a class “ ber of Phi Beta Kappa when she 
of two people—in 1854. Fi , By graduated in 1887. Two years 

One of them, Charles Wakeley, a E - p later she married Charles Car- On an 
helped found the Wisconsin y e " penter of Racine. (Their four ° 
Alumni Association seven years Af | sons and thirteen grandchildren evening 
later, on commencement day, us — wa would all attend the UW.) In e 

June 26, 1861. There were then ¥ ee F ¢ 1911, she was elected president in June 
just forty alumni. The Civil War 4 ( ail of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
had begun, and even apart from | | x“ — ciation, the first woman in the a few 
that the University was under- ' nation to hold such an office in 
going financial and administra- - a a co-ed institution. ° 
tive difficulty. So it was to ty rg Goniscn uOe Th f riends 
answer a need that this handful oop eaihese ina ee Oe a d 
of alumni banded together. ‘i i ther 
ihe oaee ne oe ee : ae anaes they hung a brewery sign on the & e 
ekeaning alive amidst other very state university 1s chapel door, they stole the 

eee. Gece aelaral especially dependant wooden sidewalk from South for a 
Peers eee aie eee ~ upon public opinion. We | Hall, Underclassmen hid the a 

g . have had abundant evidence of | seniors’ desks. They put a cow birthday 

2 a generous and appreciative in the bell tower and tied a rope 
eo spirit, but we have also from her horn to the bell so that party 

: e t~ oe me often had lamentable it rang every time she moved seis 
AS e A indications of inade- her head. Once someone substi- 
") av on ¢ ys 2 quate knowledge of tuted a dictionary for the Bible 1. Ten past presidents of the 

B= =: og oe what the Univer- that normally stayed on the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
| he ee) 4 sity is really doing. podium in the chapel. When the | Bob Brennan, Jonathan Pellegrin, 

m i 7 It often happens that a prof appeared he opened the Al DeSimone, Walter Frautschi, 
i rf legislator comes to Madi- | hook, recited two chapters of Fred Stender, Betty Erickson 

: ry son with a vigorous de- ” the Bible from memory, closed | V4#ghn, Charlie Newlin, Larry 
| eS termination to lessen the appro- 4 Fitzpatrick, Truman Torgerson mn en Ge app! the book and stepped down. a UW Boxing Coach 

priations to the University. He and former ORE Oe 
Di ightly thinks the sums ex- John Walsh. he first Alumni Dinner was | Tightly thinks the s 

held in June of 1862 at pended Boe cation he “e 2 ‘ al 2. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Damman 
the Capitol House, a |LOG GTO ENGST duies 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Mucks. 

block or two east of Capital what he can in the interests of 

Square, said to be one of the economy. He is almost always 3. Associate Athletic Director 
best hotels in the sate. wise enough to visit the Univer- Otto Breitenbach, ArthaJean 

sity before the time comes for F Petrie Towell, WAA rep to the 
definite action. The conse- XS wl athletic board, and Athletic Direc- 

quence can always be predicted. ear... = i " tor Elroy Hirsch. 
Slee p 

As the venocen of the work —as 4. For the cutting of the cake, 
ppens: before him, he begins to w4 f assisted by Bucky, Arlie Mucks, 

hesitate, and he soon follows Ss Wisconsin Governor Anthony 
hesitation with conversion.” ‘i Earl, Bob Brennan, Vice Chancel- 

Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, ef lor Bernard Cohen, and UW 
Vol. 1, No. 1, October 1899 ke System President Kenneth Shaw. 
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fe SDL Re at Ee ae se yc ara SS 

ye Gy, Ye | Vg Ce 
; | Ge ye we KL 

a” ae eS eae Today there are more than 
ro ae oe oe Koes Wee 100 alumni clubs across the 

bi PY Lagh ay a v + Pee nation and in Europe, the far 
ke yo) POSS Da East and the Orient. If you want 

See ee es a / Mae to be a Badger, there’s a club 
n\ Ge Pe, Ass A | nearby! 

2. = i Val | a ~ he alumni association 
as i 7 ; established the first an- 

=> eae! , eS nual Homecoming in 
isa anal 9s RA AS NT SETS, 1911 at the Minnesota- 

SEER AT ESAT hy x . rote Charles Ri Van Wisconsin game. The magazine 
ie Ge ED ee ae Hise: “In 1894 the called it “an unqualified suc- 

—E& ra Fe ¥ ‘al . eRe ¥ alumni first recognized | ess,” and noted that “never 
Fi qj ee Pi ay . ine faa the importance of the graduate | before in the history of Wiscon- 

er y if fe department by establishing one | Sin athletics was such a throng 
\ Ji Ved ®) | fellowship . . . It was unani- of alumni and former students 

Saini EG oa } mously concluded by the execu- | Seen at Camp Randall.” 
fa a tive committee that the most _ And still the alumni associa- 

4 \ Bh effective way in which alumni tion had no home. It wasn’t _ 
; j : ee. Gould celebeutethe sande until 1912 that it moved into its 

. | | j “4 | centennial of the University is to | first permanent headquarters at 
aa \ a | . 4 establish local alumni fellow- 821 State Street. Then, when 

\ i. : . a ships and scholarships.” the Memorial Union opened in 
| ae. | We ean’ be sure haw. 1928, the association moved in 
a ‘ae k Sond quickly Van Hise’s idea spread, | 0M the fourth floor. The dream 

1. | but in the modern era the record | fan alumni house began to 
-— is proud indeed: Just since the take shape in the 1950s when 

Waa y | UW Foundation began its So eased ve 4 
ANT ASSO CHAT 4 “=a matching-dollar program in proposed as a good site. but the 

fe we De 7m ey > | f rym | 1967, ech hank aig graceful old building wasn’t up 
BY ms) H u ' & © | efforts of local alumni clubs to all the remodelling that 

a é P ‘ | over $1,100,000 in scholarships would be needed, and the Board 
| | 7) | has been awarded to more than of Regents wouldn’t allow the 

a La B/S 2,000 deserving students. addition of a new wing. " % 
a (7 f oe One summer day, University 

I ‘ F ee 1908: “An effort will be President Conrad Elvehjem and 
i so a ow made by alumni during the alumni leader Thomas E. Brit- 

4 present summer months to tingham Jr. were taking a boat 
‘ vi 4 Bal organize active local associa- ride By ome Mendota. As they 

2 3. | tions in the larger cities of the Hee ae old oe and 
state. Here is a large field in Ae : = San ea or a 

a which to cultivate the spirit of ae eas a AUS WSIS IG ps 
) Ps : e ye getting together. In Wisconsin i fe stage suouldbe Pulls 

’ a? y sl” o there are over fifty cities in EN enone 
. ie) which there are twelve or more | University bought the Sigma 

q alumni, while there are only 
rf | R F me ‘ ‘| > four local (clubs). 

BS EA : i “Here then is an opportunity ae. (Be 
\ y 2 4 A . 3 for those alumni who are inter- Oleh tea MRSS 

ea ae: 4 7 sted in their Alma Mater and CERO TN eT \ ee] Cay : a ested In t ter a ¥ sierra i 

. i ® their Alumni Association to i} ¥ ¥f) wey: rena RS 
yf RS throw the weight of thei - Pe iL Say N ie L : ght of their per Ey ' it 

~~ | sonalities and influence into a A ra a 

~~— | movement which, if successful, ) A Bh 
Why NOM 8590 a _ | will mark a new epoch in the Phra i 

Y aie 4 ==> | history of both.” . 2 
continued 4, 
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Chi fraternity house; on Home- In 1936 the association gave 
coming, 1965 they held the a “Certificate of Achievement” 
groundbreaking ceremonies, to alumnus Walter Alexander. 
and in the spring of 67—with This began our tradition of 
Arlie Mucks Jr. in his fifth honoring alumni, faculty and 
year as executive director— students through our Recogni- 
Alumni House opened. It is tion and Awards program. Each 
dedicated to the “thousands of spring on Alumni Weekend, we 
alumni and friends whose gen- present our Distinguished Serv- 
erous support made this home ice Awards to several alumni 
for Wisconsin spirit possible.” anu special scholarship aWwatds,: son orassireer vier en ue aree nr Silicy =a ese ann ear eee | aaa 
Alumni House was built en- to equally outstanding juniors 
tirely from contributions, and and seniors. Two faculty mem- 
was presented by the associa- bers, voted by their colleagues 
tion to the University upon its and students as outstanding 
completion. teachers, are presented with 

$2500 checks. In the fall, the 

“Sparkplugs” of local clubs are 
honored, and our Loyalty 
Award goes to a volunteer for 

uous ES 

n 1916 the association secre- and the University. ~ | if Z 
I tary urged local alumni n 1924 the association estab- a = | iT | 

clubs to observe the Univer- I lished the Alumni Records “ae 7 ns Ay © 
sity’s “Foundation Day” early office with John Dollard = —~¥ Kae mf 
the next February with “fitting | ’22 and Porter Butts °24 in 4 : rm | Py , 
celebrations.” We’re still cele- charge. At that time there were m t , é 
brating them, of course! The some 60,000 former students to id \ j h Sp 

heyday era was in the late’30s, | keep track of. Whether or not y NS ee ) 
when celebrities took part in the | the individual actually earned a 3 oT Xi 

observance and there were degree, the name and various a ~ Be 
coast-to-coast radio broadcasts. | addresses were maintained on tot EZ j 

! 14 = & | oot is ne ke ; 
met at ge BOT BF F, > my 2 Be : , 5, ean: ac! ee my! mp | 

A cs hg a 7 tah wa I 7 
a oe y ee ee 7 ae | a oe de 

iad ; v H bs or a Lagan 1p 
: LS ee 4 E SF | Pp) -ar- a % LS Hy Fz yt a a) a rs BLL | Ase a Ie |. 
ae = . val a) 

= Lp r P ) e Fo) 
, ¥ ms ' 

¥ 

three-by-five-inch cards. Today { \f 
Ree there are about 300,000 degree- 

Beginning about the ma of holders, and the cards are Ee 6. be B 7. 

the century, the association put | more, The project is under the i { j a a 
out an alumni directory every direction of the Registrar’s al | 4 i 
fen years ono. In 197 1 there office. It’s all on computers and , a oes! If HH] 
were apparently problems with microfiln: these dave: es) x ; i by 
compiling and editing, and the aa pe eae © _ . 
complaints poured in. Robert S. own, F A . L 
Crawford, the association S[oCONS ry wall —_ ng F - eS 

secretary, answered them with sf e, wd 4 i ie re 
this: “Do not swear about the far & Ny : .y ’ Me, : c 
directory as it is. Thank Provi- ei S 2 \ Pe 
dence and patience that it is as ami z= E : i a. % ) iam | | 
good as itis andletusalldoour | 4% i i . ie. te 
best to make the next one better 4% . a f Ww Ca 
than the other.” WAA now Ute; : . Be rT } 
publishes a directory of its ata \ ie a 
members every five years. : s 9 ' 
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he UW Foundation was FRR 
Sere T started in 1945 on the 2 a ee © 7% 

ew action of WAA’s Gifts Wen ee 3 
i 4 and Bequests Council. Its pri- ‘a ees 

— _ mary function was, “to encour- i ee 
RA E ™ age the growing practice of ? Fe 7 

SSS Pi A making gifts to the Univesity.” $< 

) ; ied In the forty-one years since, 
alumni and friends have given 

17) a more than $187 million to the 
4 Sb Fi University for scholarships, 

"1 = i endowed chairs, and physical 
r f improvements to the campus. 

x 4 Robert B. Rennebohm ’48 has 
i z : headed the foundation since ; 

and & 4” a | 1955. hues 3 

4 . ‘ The association has spon- 
among noEs sored two annual day-long 

In the early ’20s, Prof. Harry | seminars since 1961. It began as 

those Steenbock ’08 had been work- “Women’s Day,” but is now The Wisconsin Singers 

ing on a method to combat such | dechauvinized as “Day On began under WAA s eae 
present diseases as rickets. His discoy- Campus.” About 400 attend to ee Soe They ee a Aree 

ery, the irradiation of Vitamin eee outstanding age of fifty concerts during each 
D, was a landmark in modern aculty members. sea : 

2 7 u school year, primarily to aid 
were... food chemistry. Spurred by the The Wisconsin Alumni local abe sr fad rahe They 

eee of his pay cuony Student Board was organized in | get no scholastic credit, they 
5. Deans James Hickman (busi- ae ee aes 1980. This group of about forty | arrive on campus two weeks 
ness); Vivian Littlefield (nursing); imothy Brown, Louis M. students serves the University before fall registration each year 
Leo Walsh (agriculture); Arnold Hanks, William Kies and by sponsoring programs which | to putin twelve-hour days 

at eee lor tains b a Ag Epes the range from career advising to learning the new show. And 
SB A 4 Berane: F Sain oe Research campus tours to the distribution | they are invariably rated as one 

~ fs Sees a a eee of Survival Kits of goodies at of the best college performing 
6. Past presidents of the Univer- raat aie See ef sete, exam-cramming time. groups in the nation. oOo 

sity, Edwin Young and Fred Har- BE sores par mc . a 
vey Harrington, with Mrs. Conrad ents to WARE. The stated ys : 2 aS a oa 
venient purpose of WARF is “to pro- om. is bs me 

mote, encourage, and aid scien- a bs Ae X ry Sas 
7. Andy Wojdula, (1) this year’s tific investigation and research ve | rs 7, We na Ay ae 4 
president of the Wisconsin Alumni | at the University and to assist in ? Le (& ? > a Se; , 
Association, and George providing means and machinery | / Vygy / i NS al | = ¥ ; 
Simkowski (r) told Rose Bowl by which scientific discoveries {i A , y Tl 4 
stories for eee Be of the faculty, staff, alumni and _ | WF. fi 3] aN 

merle acer Sge | aden ay be api an ee 
and Debbie Osborn, chairman of P atented. Today, WARF : . oT q i. \ 
ewiectrine 6. portfolio of patent income is “fI Pos ee 4) . 

capable of providing more than g ee SRN 
8. From the Madison Alumni $8.5 million a year in support of ba UN S u 
at alr oe cone UW-Madison research. } (" DN . 3 
Beth Tenhaken Brachman, Chris- 5 . f P 
tine Lutze, Wisconsin Singers During World War IL, Wis- i t ? oy) 
Director Scott Foss, Lynne Parish | Consin Alumnus Magazine was vig = 
Gibbons, and the club’s immediate | sent free to all state men and ry f 
past president, Dick Brachman. women in the service. + 
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_ Their Language . a bh ; S Cee Senegal, © 

Sse ro Nigeria, Nis 
e We Ivory s 

By Frep M. Haywarp Leper 
Associate Dean, LS Wo 

; - U 
Sixty foreign ik quEHy 

languages are Bolivia 
taught here, for 
avery good 
reason. SY 

friend of mine who worked for the the newspaper or watch the news on televi- spoke Arabic. Three years ( 
American Council on Education sion to become aware of some new crisis ago, when I visited Central 

once described the United States as _ starting in a formerly obscure corner of the — America, I was surprised to 
“the land of the free and the home of the globe. find that a shockingly high 
monolingual.” Before the Falkland Islands crisis, how percentage of American 

My own observations lead me to agree = many Americans could have found themon _ advisors, officials, and em- 
with that assessment. Historically, immi- a map or would have imagined the impor- _ bassy personnel in the region 
grants to the United States have been en- tant role they were to play? Before the did not even speak Spanish. A more recent 
couraged to cast aside their native lan- Vietnam War, how many of uscouldhave _ poll of the staff of the American Embassy 
guages in order to become “proper” located that country? Or how about An- in India showed that not a single one 
Americans—that is, they have been encour- _gola, Afghanistan, El Salvador or Nami- spoke Hindi or any other Indian lan- 
aged to learn English and speak only En- bia? guage. The political consequences of such 
glish. One consequence of this view of the In order to respond intelligently to a situation could be very serious. 
melting pot is that we have forgotten, and international or foreign crises, the United Of course there are economic concerns 
in some cases have hidden, our own lin- States must have people who speak the as well. The United States is faced with a 
guistic backgrounds, languages, and cul- languages and understand the cultures of serious trade deficit. We talk about the 
tures. Another consequence is that we have __ the rest of the world—specialists who are need to export, yet very few American 
become handicapped in our ability to familiar with these areas, their politics, companies have sales people, technicians 
understand and communicate with the rest | economics, social structures and traditions. or managers who can speak the languages 
of the world. It is shocking to realize that when we first of their potential markets. We are compet- 

There are some people, as found when _ became involved in Vietnam, only five ing with nations in which business people 
listening to testimony before the President’s _ people in the United States were specialists _ take the trouble to learn other languages. 
Commission on Foreign Languages and on that region and spoke the languages of The French, Italians, Germans, and Japa- 
International Studies a few years ago, who _ the area. When we became part of acovert _nese learn Hausa to sell to the Nigerians. 
believe we should stop wasting money operation in Angola, nota single personin We do poorly even in our major markets. 
teaching foreign languages in American the United States spoke an indigenous Less than 1,000 American employees of 
schools and concentrate instead on teach- Angolan language. Despite this lack of U.S. corporations speak Japanese. In con- 
ing English to the rest of the world. But if expertise, the United States government trast, there are 10,000 Japanese salesmen 
we think for a moment about the dilemmas __ recruited people to start guerrilla warfare in New York City alone who are fluent in 
we as a nation face every day, the impor- in that African country. English and engaged in selling Japanese 
tance of foreign language study becomes To give but a few more examples: Con- _ products here. 
startlingly apparent. One only has to read gressman Paul Simon of Illinois once In spite of the very real and urgent need 
—  ———__ missed an important appointment with for more foreign language and area instruc- 
Prof. Haywara’s field is political science. President Anwar Sadat in Egypt because tion, programs providing that instruction 
This feature is based on a talk he gave to the American Embassy car that was taking _are losing ground in many places. President 
the Bascom Hill Society and a subsequent him to the meeting place got lost, and not Reagan’s federal budgets continue to cut 
article which appeared in L@’S Magazine. one among the staff members in the car out the millions of dollars that previously 
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‘ reikuyU: 28m Some of the 
\A A | languages... 

g ‘ LG, uf - the ee 
of people the: 

UE iv Tent. 4 
oT C} which are taught 

y on the campus 
here. 

enya, Tanzania, : . 

Seensierton | | / 9 aE A alawi, , 
Zambia, Neate Y 

Sein Namibia, 

yee glance at this map will show that we African. There are an enormous number of 
teach the languages of millions of African languages, of course, so our answer 

people who reside in areas of the must have astounded them; while they 
world outside the United States and Eu- were on the phone, a list of over fifty ways 
rope. Not long ago a senior cabinet official was offered by faculty members who hap- 

covered about 10 percent of the cost of from Zaire, visiting Madison because he pened to be present. 
language and area training at the college knew of our top-ranked African Studies On another occasion, someone who 
level. High schools are cutting down onor Program, was surprised to learn that we spoke only Swahili was arrested in north- 
eliminating language teaching. offer instructions in more of his country’s ern Wisconsin. The sheriff called us, and 

A hundred years ago, more than 50 African languages than he himself could we were able to translate over the tele- 
percent of our high school students studied speak! phone, to help them deal with the problem. 
a foreign language; today, only 18 percent The eight faculty members in our de- We receive calls from the U.S. State Depart- 
do. One-fifth of the two-year colleges in the partment of African languages and ment. They may want an assessment of the 
United States do not even offer foreign literature—the first such in the nation, implications of a coup, or information 
languages as part of their curricula. An incidentally—can teach twenty-three of the about the economy, or help with a lan- 
increasing number of universities have cut —_ approximately two thousand African guage. Not long ago, when a foreign presi- 
language offerings, and many have elimi- languages. Five to eight of these are taught dent came to Washington, the department 
nated the language requirement of the each year, some at introductory to ad- called to ask us about the political and 
traditional liberal arts degree altogether. vanced levels. To give some perspectiveon _ cultural etiquette of his country, his prefer- 

Such is not the case here at UW- their importance, Hausa, for example, is ences and his probable diet. 

Madison. We have one of the best pro- spoken by more people than the population American universities have a responsi- 
grams in language and area studies in the of either Italy or France. bility to offer programs that make intellec- 
country, including eight foreign area study Teaching many of these languages is tual sense without being constrained by 
programs: African, East Asian, South expensive. It costs approximately four what is in vogue at the moment. When 
Asian, Southeast Asian, Ibero-American, times as much to offer the less-common supply-side economics came into fashion in 
Middle East, Russian and Western Europe. ones as it does such as Spanish or French. Washington, we did not fire all the non- 
We teach approximately sixty different But if we don’t offer the language of an supply-side economists in the College of 
languages, forty in any one semester.Some __ area, we cannot adequately teach its poli- Letters and Science. Among students, there 
of them—not only the “major” ones such tics, its economics, its history. is currently a marked drop in the popular- 
as Spanish and French—are taught in Sometimes the application of our schol- _ ity of the Russian language and area stud- 
multiple years (for example, first-, second-, _ arly knowledge is immediate and eminently _ ies. We have not, however, stopped teach- 
and third-year Hindi and Swahili). Any of _ practical. We received a long-distance ing Russian or studying the Soviet Union 
them can be used to fulfill the L&S lan- phone call from the pet food division of and Eastern Europe. Our language and 
guage requirement. Ralston Purina, asking how to say “cat” in area programs are vital national resources. 
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Enrollment Probably Up, ‘ . : 
But Dropping According to Plan Arch aeolog: ist Finds Me ayan Ci ly 

Lr the last weeks before fall registra- 3 a) if 7 Se pt 4 
tion, enrollment was projected at : F ay earth an 

between 45,200 and 45,600. This would * 9 ee e s A 4 es " ee 

equal or only slightly surpass last fall’s ’ oN) ao] = - . oe 
record, and that fact led Vice Chancellor : ie’ Gas ~ 
Bernard Cohen to comment that “our i a ‘ ] 4 LIRA 

licies to reduce freshmen and yg ; LMT | FEA WS new po mer eens YO i transfer enrollments are beginning to : ail z ay 4 CS AN 5 
work.” (See p. 7) Without the new con- es 3 Sg OM ae wy Y g 
straints, upwards of 46,000 would have yi pe fe ek SCE REDE Wa: 

been expected. 3 / eee Lt oak vy) W AN 3 
Admissions Director David Vinson , rd Sh 8 

said his office enforced application prior- ssa ‘ hi sh i “4 z 
ity dates this spring and turned away MacKinnon in his campus lab. 
about 600 freshmen and transfer students 
who didn’t make the deadline. In addi- The ruins of a small, previously | that a larger Maya center must be 
tion, those freshmen accepted were re- unknown city have been found inthe | nearby. “These smaller sites didn’t 
quired to notify the University in July if jungles of Central America by cam- seem to have the range of artifacts 
they intended to enroll. As a result, there pus archeologist J. Jefferson Mac- that would indicate people were 
would be no last-minute surprises like the Kinnon. There are undisturbed living there year-round,” MacKin- 
800 who showed up unexpectedly last temples, palaces and small pyramids non said. “We found very little 
fall. The new-freshmen count will be buried for centuries beneath what is associated with women. We didn’t 
down about 5 percent from last fall—to now an overgrown corner of a ba- find any burials. We found almost 
5,400—and transfers should decrease by nana plantation not far inland from no religious paraphernalia or items 
10-12 percent to about 2,000. the Atlantic coast of Belize. The site of any kind of symbolic nature. 

Still, there is that possibility of a slight dates back to the classic period of These were work areas, we realized, 
increase in total figures. As Vice Chancel- Maya civilization, abandoned when not permanent habitations.” 
lor Cohen pointed out, it is difficult to that civilization experienced a myste- By combing the files of the Beli- 
predict numbers of special and grad rious collapse in 900 A.D. zian Department of Archaeology and 
students, and there is what Associate Vice MacKinnon, who is a doctoral measuring the average distances 
Chancellor Joseph Corry called the candidate in anthropology, will between known Mayan centers, 
“pipeline effect.” He refers to the large begin excavating there in December. MacKinnon was able to piece to- 
increases in undergrad enrollment in the He said a preliminary survey leads gether enough clues to give him a 
last few years. It will take several semes- him to believe his crew will find good idea of where to look. 
ters before the number of those leaving intact tombs, three palaces, two ball The city may have had a popula- 
the University begins to exceed the num- courts and a pyramid that covers tion of about 3,000. Together with 
ber entering. more area than a football field but is the satellite areas he discovered 

only twenty-five feet high. earlier, it will give archaeologists a 
—_ His first project will be the ball rare look at an entire polity on the 

: courts where the sacred game of fringe of the Mayan empire. 
A Bargain For Badgers pok-ta-pok was played. Fron early “We want to figure out how this 

: 42 : times it was associated with rituals site links into the coastal trade net- 
Ox nine-month tuition and required of sacrifice. Captive warriors or work,” MacKinnon said. “Prior to 

fees of $1,578 for a resident under- chiefs were often made to play, and my discoveries of the salt-making 
graduate rank second lowest among Big losers were sometimes decapitated or sites on the coast, it was suggested 
Ten schools, according to a recent survey sacrificed in other ways. “The archi- that the Maya’s salt all came from 
by David Stoeffler, education reporter for | tecture of one of the courts is northern Yucatan, northeast of 

the Wisconsin State Journal. Northwest- | unique,” MacKinnon said. “I think Cancun and Cozumel. But it seems 
ern’s fees are highest at $11,031, fol- it’s restorable, so that will be the first they weren’t as dependent on long- 
lowed by Michigan with $2,528 for thing we'll excavate.” distance trade for subsistence items 
fresh.-soph., and $2,796 for jr.-sr. Costs He found the city on a hunch. For as some people think.” 
at Michigan State, Minnesota, and Illi- three years he’s been excavating So his discovery of the city is 
nois are next. Iowa’s tuition is lowest. numerous small Mayan salt- and simply icing on the cake, in MacKin- 

Graduate students here pay the sixth- lime-making sites on the coast and non’s opinion. “It should have the 
highest rate in the Big Ten, and a graduate cays of Belize to learn more about its tombs and all that stuff, but our 

sea traders. What he unearthed in work on the coast is probably more 
ES Rca NAS A RRL Ears oe eikd these studies—or rather what he significant in coming to a broader 
News items are based on releases from the failed to uncover—led him to believe | understanding of Maya society. 
UW News Service and other campus Terry Devitt 
departments. 
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student from out of state faces the third- Bollinger said NASA received twenty- | School of Journalism and Mass Com- 
highest rate. A UW undergraduate from five proposals of this type. “Ours was munication at the University of Minne- 
outside Wisconsin (except Minnesota, with | successful because it draws on long- sota. 
which we have reciprocity) will pay the standing expertise our faculty has in In addition to heading the chemistry 
seventh-highest overall fees. Tuition and robotics, automation, computing, fusion department, Certain has taught eight 
student fees will be increased nearly 13 technology, and agriculture, and because different chemistry courses on the under- 
percent for a resident undergraduate this it has outstanding support from industry graduate and graduate level, published 
fall. The average Big Ten increase was and the State of Wisconsin.” more than fifty articles in his field and 
about 6 percent. Verner E. Soumi, director of the UW- held a number of fellowships, including a 

Madison Space Science and Engineering Fulbright and a Guggenheim. He also has 
Center, will be associate director and been director of the Theoretical Chemis- 

| chief scientist of the new program. Join- try Institute and served on a dozen fac- 
fees S20 SB at BB) A ing in the work will be a group of eleven | _ ulty committees. 

5 ie 5 | companies, most in Wisconsin. The | The academic affairs associate vice 
Five Million For Space Research | companies have pledged more than | chancellor oversees all personnel func- 

OO ti | $410,000 in equipment and funding for tions, including academic and classified 
1 National Aeronautics and Space the first year to help match the federal | personnel, affirmative action and compli- 

Administration recently announced money, and this company support could ance and personnel support services, for 
that our College of Engineering has been grow substantially over the period of | the vice chancellor of academic affairs. 
awarded $5 million over the next five work. 
years to develop and operate a center in Bollinger said the college has been Ste ee ee ee ee 
space automation and robotics. The making plans for building additional Voices Of Our History 
award was one of four in the nation space on campus to house acitivites for 
announced by NASA for activities related new centers like this one. ik line ti in | 
to the commercial development of space. | L ea talking time capsule, the Ora ‘i 

Engineering Dean John G. Bollinger, er aa SR te 2 RN eh ay ; ae Project aes DECscry eine 
who will direct the new center, said “This aie sees history 0 Uw System through the voices 

is one of the largest grants our college has Phillip Certain is Vice Chancellor | and recollections of people who helped 
ever received. It is also important because aa aT ee is 
it puts us in the forefront of space tech- po Phillip R. Certain, chairman Since 1972, a Persone he 

nology.” of the chemistry department, has been been tape recording discussions with | 
The center will develop technology for named associate vice chancellor for aca- ee retired members of the Univer- 

a “space monkey” robot, a food- demic affairs. SiLy comumuniry: vay 3 the SIE 
producing greenhouse in orbit, and a Certain, 42, received his PhD here in Co eae im eas ria A ha poet 
system to mine the moon for a rare form 1969 and joined the faculty in 1970. He ourteen hours, the subjects describe in 
of helium that could produce a vast | replaces MaryAnn Yodelis Smith, who their own words their apa includ- 
supply of electric power on earth. | left in July to become director of the ey ea events involving the Uni- 

The project’s goal is to provide mate- 
—_——.—_—————————————— | cial for people interested in the campus’s 

e history or the research done by faculty 
The Way We Wer 29 members. The tapes offer an impression- 

istic glimpse of the people and politics 
EAS i < Cae = that have shaped the institution from 
= Peers early in this century to the present. 

, es re : Laura Smail, director of the University 
Sees Archives project, said that the collection 

Gomes Ps eee ‘. now includes nearly 300 taped inter- 
faa 3 - . views. 

E 5. oe eee i i aa f - § - “Right now, we’re collecting material 
a € — ie | a i that provides background on issues of 

one , \ at ya = a current importance. As with other tapes 
2 ene pt ey ‘ & in the archives, these contain frank dis- 

} 8 4 “) 3 aa _ ~~ rot cussions that will continue to be of inter- 

— 4 s P ‘wes ue est in the future. 
ee . ie Po A “Some of the interviews are ‘sealed’ 

. , } > for a few years at the request of the sub- 
A : o ject because they contain candid accounts 
, * | of sensitive issues—oral history is of little 
Ea df | use if people don’t speak frankly.” 
es ie f A glance at the recently published 
ene guide to the Oral History Project reads 

; like an index to history. It ranges from 

The way we were was dressy. This wasn’t a special occasion, it was a just another day in ee wee S eee [ ot lege 
1937. Coats and ties were what men had traditionally worn to class and would continue ee O06 enuch ai erred Ape ae z 
to wear until World War II vets brought the first changes. The two women standing in the ec ae Ge Denese : Af " 
archway at right have on dresses and high heels, but by and large women students led the ii . eee Saar ag hae nut eer 

i : i ‘ ; ombing of Sterling Hall, student pro- 
way to more casual clothes, with flats and sweaters-and-skirts by the early ’40s. This ; { : : 2 Soe aes tests during the late 1960s and views on 
picture was taken for a Journalism assignment by Fannie Turnbull (Taylor) ’38. | porenandontane 1k 
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hen you come back for your brown and white maple, cherry, ebony, i 
next tour of the campus, look — pernum buco and red elm, designed and igen . 
for the new artwork. There’s _ fabricated by Peter Flanary of Madison, is ee teas 3 
more of it visible since 1983. _ located at Soils Science Hall. eee a 

That’s when the first works from the Per- A stainless steel sculpture entitled Inter- eae , 

cent for Art program were installed. Cre- spirit, was fabricated by James Russell of ee m ~ 
ated by the legislature, the program pro- Redondo Beach, Cal. It stands in front of : aed 
vides funds through the Wisconsin Arts the Southeast Recreational Facility on East 4 

Board to purchase or commission original Dayton Street. The arch-shaped design, 
works for buildings constructed by the measuring twelve-by-six feet, engages my 
state. Five works installed since the pro- viewers to walk through the space and 3S 
gram began were identified for us by the interact with it. 
program’s coordinator, Regina Flanagan Universal Health Through Nutrition, a 
ES ps work in stained glass by Brookfield artist 

A satin brocade tapestry, Backwaters Robert Danner, is located in the lobby of 
was created especially for the remodeled the Nutritional Sciences Building. 
lobby of Birge Hall—home of biology and Should you venture off campus in the mR oe 
zoology—by Boyceville artist Jane Lowell- _ direction of Arlington, you will find Wind- ui Su eULNbiR 
La Roque. catcher, by John Mishler of Goshen, Indi- 

The Measure and Mystery of Soil, a ana at the entrance plaza of the Swine 
wood mosaic floor of wenge, mulberry, Teaching and Research Facility. ER. 

Above: James Russell's reflective surfaces of stainless steel shine in front of the Southeast Recreational 
Facility, 
Right: Centered in the staircase at Birge Hall are images of plants and animals of Wisconsin lakes 
and backwaters. The tapestry by Jane Lowell-La Roque. 2 
Far right top: Ten varieties of wood in a floor inspired by soils and executed by Peter Flanary can $ 
be seen at Soils Science Hall. 3 é 
Far right middle: John Mishler’s painted steel sculpture at Arlington is reminiscent of plowshare or ey 
fence shapes. 
Far right bottom: /mages of health in stained glass by Robert Danner in the Nutritional Sciences 
Building. 
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The Neus... 
the role of women in the University’s the curriculum and the reasons behind do not contain the personal information 
administration. Speakers touch on the the Teaching Assistant Association helpful in interpreting historical policy 
history of efforts to help state farmers, strikes. decisions. We can see what happened, see 
the impact of state politics on the Univer- The project is located in a building that a decision was made, but we don’t 
sity and the 1971 merging into the Uni- | rich with a history of its own, the Old | see who was influential, or what outside 
versity of Wisconsin System. Red Gym. The turret rooms which house | political considerations were important.” 

Smail said many of the interviews also it formerly held the ROTC offices. The Oral History Project also pro- 
contain unexpected bits of historical The collection supplements written vides a record of scholarship and research 
information. “Some now-retired faculty records and provides background to since many faculty members talked about 
were born into poor, rural- Wisconsin people interested in the historical context the inspiration for their studies and the 
communities at the turn of the century. of certain events. “Holdings in the writ- methods. Researchers often fail to in- 
What brought them to the University as ten archives are huge. But oral history clude such information in their personal 
students and why they stayed as faculty is interviews can point to particular events records or published findings because 
an example of the fascinating informa- and developments that you might not they may not think of it or because they 
tion to be found in the collection.” know about beforehand,” says Laura can’t take the time to do it. 

The project’s original emphasis was Smail. “If we had to go through forty Smail expects the Oral History Project 
on emeritus faculty and their recollec- boxes of material without a focus, we to become increasingly valuable over 
tions. Now, tapes also focus on issues might have more trouble discovering time, because the people with first hand 
such as the development of research in what was truly significant. experience of the University’s earlier days 
the life sciences, the role of humanities in “Moreover, written archival records will no longer be here. 

Jennifer Riddle 

Spark Plug Award Winners 

" " Be Club Programs 
2 ‘ ti \ Here is a list of events scheduled for 

tom, - ee SEA and later, as an- 

a Fes ys Ye nounced by clubs at our printin, 
Li ef He ss (f - Ae i] deadline. Clubs send detailed Hit 
ah HA atom \ f nouncements to all alumni in their 
Lidl : 2 ” — area. 

er ff \ INDIANAPOLIS: October 4, UW 

. Te 4 Hl) | vs. Mich. football game on big screen 
ae i Yi Lu 4 TV, Bavarian Village Apartment 
Bf SSID Mb Ri Clubhouse. Info: Laurie Hurst, 773- 

Otto A. Andreae ’38 Charles E. Claflin ’53 Paul L. Pohle’43 8816. November 1,UW ys. Ind. 
postgame social hour and dinner 
hosted by Kokomo Badgers, Ramada 
Inn, Bloomington. Social hour open to 

By all, but reservations necessary for 
’ | dinner. Info: Art Revolinski, (317) 

~ ? 452-3012. December 7, open house at 
= Rob Estka’s. Info: Laurie Hurst. 

Pate, ee 4 PHOENIX: November 15, UW vs. 
= 1 , > Ss OSU telecast at Max’s. Info: Gary 

- i Z i ~” Kjelstad, 992-9413. 
se SAN DIEGO: September 20, Las 

Vegas weekend package (UW vs. 
> , UNLV football). Info: John Schroeder, 

1 ry 486-1226; or Ted Grassl, 451-1968. 
- . SARASOTA: October 31, Renew 

Harry A. Stangby ’40 Richard K. Wendt ’54 George R. Affeldt ’43 Hei osip ye donee oo 

quina Beach. Info: Judy Skornicka, 
eee 366-6121. 

This year’s Sparkplug Award winners will be honored for their leadership and SHEBOYGAN: Social events: 
enthusiasm on the local club level at the November Leadership Conference. October 10 at Elkhart Inn. November 
Winners are: Otto A. Andreae ’38, Sturgeon Bay; Charles E. Claflin ’53, Rock- 14 at George Michaels. December 12 
ford; Paul L. Pohle ’43, Excelsior, Minn.; Harry A. Stangby ’40, Fond du Lac; at The Horse and Plow. Info: Tom 

Richard K. Wendt ’54, Columbus, Ohio. Past WAA president George R. Affeldt Men eae 
°43 of Wauwatosa will receive the Wisconsin Loyalty Award for sustained loy- PNG ON Ocaneg 3: 

& re pairy. y football tailgate party, Del. vs. Wm. & 
Ity and service to the Universi ; : é alty ce to the sity. | Mary; northeast end of stadium. Info: 

| J. B. Borden, 655-9274. 

| 
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See ee) RRL RT PT ESTES problem,” says V. Craig Jordan, Medical 
M Back To Basics ne — eee and 

| he Job art 2 ee eee pharmacology. Jor lan conducts animal 

he 1986 Senior Class has taken a cue studies of tamoxifen. Some tumor cells 

Tiomtbefin tack Schon | Snminagroen cleaner 
Research physician seeks investiga- ene ea a eet gift. As youre pacer te blood, Sarai: further 
tive and/or management position in Wis y cet ee a eae ee hi growth of the tumor. Tamoxifen blocks 
Madison area. Would consider Fee tae eee Oana up this receptor. ete : ; nae campus footbridge that served as the : 
position involving part-time clini- cate eo shical “Grand lak But tamoxifen has no effect on cancer 
cal work. Extensive experience in U: PAS eal re hi he ae cells that lack these receptors, so Jordan 

clinical ue pr ees hacia 4 Sesh aw on anaes Pigetben says that the drug should be used as an 
surgery. Also familiar with organic hestits adjunct to standard chemotherapy. Ta- 
chemistry, instrumental chemical a s moxifen only controls growth in a select 
methods, experimental radiology, ae “ites Re es ag 2 population of tumor cells containing 
developmental neurobiology, eeand Happen vare ast estrogen receptors. 
microscopic and creative photogra- papa abe: Uni clei 3 Sey OF Because tamoxifen only inhibits th 
phy. Native Madisonian.C.V., etc. Coe eee ee rowth of cancer cells b ca f kill 
upon request. Reply to member DRE Ga Das acre a Ue foes Tormey sa’ Hhare oxife th #8206 black limousine in making his grand h ea i ue 4 eee SE 

: arrival at his son’s college. The scene eae fated re cee ea See) 
See ep eS ea invariably brought cheers of recognition indefinite basis. Long-term Uses possible 

ee ree ea from Madison audiences. sae, eens it has no known serious side 

on Snes e Wisconsin sign will be a little : 
oo more areieaies = eS film 

‘ eves prop; letters will be about twelve inches 
ope erm Because high, inscribed in the concrete, and high- Skornicka Leaves Foundation 

lighted with a lithochrome treatment in a —__—_—_H[T 
charcoal brown color. The lettering will icka 59,” i] 

PROSPECTIVE EMP: 'LOYERS: be on the south side of the bridge. The i ie — a ea eee ae Moar-reply to job sedans willie Bee oe enone vice president of the UW Foundation, 
Ripe aieenenenedier ease ioe od CSE RES WIG Ree er became the new director of development 
Gifices Address 110 tlie menber toe “ the University of California, Davis, on 

ept. 1. 
woo He was Madison’s mayor for a four- 
650 N. Lake Street, Madison ue year term ending in 1983. With the Foun- 

53706. Breast Cancer Inhibitor Found dation he has been involved with the 
Effective planning for annual-and-deferred-giving 

programs as well as special fund-raising 

———— A drug that blocks the action of estro- vyeeiaet 
Newon Our Stati cutee help _— oo — 

re women who have had a 
iS.) =s 2's) an ==. | cancerous breast removed, according to 

studies at our Clinical Cancer Center. CAM PUS 
Dr. Douglass Tormey, UW Medical WATC H ES 

: 5 School professor of human oncology and 
a aa medicine, has been conducting long-term Pm‘ fee 

a : es 8 trials with the drug, tamoxifen, since " - — 
= 1977. He says that 75 percent of patients \ 3? Aa 

receiving the drug as part of chemother- = 
& apy treatment at UW Hospital and Clin- lr 

ics have remained free of cancer, com- A MUST FOR ALL 
Wilk ’79 Blakeslee pared to 35 percent of those receiving TRUE BADGER FANS! 

only standard chemotherapy. The Na- ALUMNI—Here is your chance to 
tional Cancer Institute supports Tor- own a sporty Bucky Badger watch. 

B@= J. Wilk ’79 is now WAA’s direc- mey’s conclusion and eee: AS ee oeduee ye eercene 
tor of alumni clubs and student rela- routine tamoxifen therapy for postmeno- tn betty mens ane ladles sizes HG 

tions. He has most recently been an pausal women who have had a mastec- banal Tap cuaitty Cae pe 
administrative assistant and research tomy. guarantee. Send $5.95 plus $1.00 
clerk for the State Assembly. Brian, who Tormey, whose eight-year study is the for postage & handling to 
is working toward a masters degree in longest yet conducted on tamoxifen, says CAMPUS WATCHES 
public administration, was an assistant that the drug appears to supress tumor P.O. Box 667 
director of the Marching Band while a growth by blocking the action of estro- Brookfield, WI 53008-0667 
UW student. gen. In healthy women, estrogen regu- (Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery) 

Mark Blakeslee is our new director of lates the menstral cycle. But when tumor Mens: Gold 0 
accounting. He attended the UW- cells form in a woman’s breast, estrogen Silver O Total: ____ 
Platteville and the Madison Area Techni- can contribute to their growth as well. 2 @ $6.95 ea. 
cal College, and for the past seven years “Tn a postmenopausal woman, estro- ladies: gogo 
was chief accountant for the Decar Cor- gen isn’t really necessary, so it can be Silver O ecaorea 
poration in Middleton. blocked without causing any particular 
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The Neus... 
ee ea ee as large part by changes in students taking which led in turn to a loss of respect for 

Researchers Reexamine ‘‘A Nation At the tests, not the quality of the school authority in the schools. But Stedman 
Risk” system. and Kaestle point out that innovations , 

In addition, by the time the National such as open classrooms were tried in , 
Commission on Excellence in Education | _ only a few schools. And since scores on 

D id permissive schools, poor teaching issued “A Nation at Risk,” warning of a | many of the tests did not start to fall until 
and watered-down courses cause the “rising tide of mediocrity” in the schools, the 1970s, students taking the tests then 

massive drops in standarized test scores the test score decline had been over for were too young to be affected by the 
in the nation’s schools during the 1960s five years. “We believe that some scape- | social movements of the 1960s. 
and early ’70s? goating has gone on and that the causes Test score declines were never as 

That is the popular notion, but not an of test score decline are still in doubt,” massive and general as some critics indi- | 
accurate one say Lawrence Stedman and Stedman and Kaestle argued in an article cated, the authors contend. Scores did | 
Professor Carl F. Kaestle of Educational in Phi Delta Kappan, an educational not go down on all the tests, and stand- ! 
Policy Studies. Education critics have journal. ardized tests are constructed so that 
exaggerated the significance of falling Critics placed the blame for lower “small shifts in test performance produce 
scores on standardized tests, they say. scores on permissive educational experi- large changes in percentile and grade ; 
And the declines probably were caused in mentation and social unrest of the 1960s, equivalent rankings.” That means a | 

decline can sound ominous when the 
actual performance drop is small. 

While they admit they cannot pin- 
New In Office point the reasons why scores went 

EE Net ee EES pee al NAMEN CMTE STATA phi sy down—and now are rising again—the 

glean a as \ 

Aa a FM Badger 

we a. ) ee P Before each football game in an 
' . 5 ld alien town, loyal Badgers assemble 
\ Py Pr r for positive thinking. There is 

} $s : te, " laughter and music, reminiscence 
; be A and rah-rah, with such celebrities 

: ‘ y ee. as Bucky himself, and Arlie and 
‘ YY a f « often Elroy, cheerleaders and 

WY) oe ait ¥ pompon charmers. A cash bar. All 
- === they need is you. 

Robert L. Cattoi’50 Thomas J. Kalinski’66 
Las Vegas. SEPTEMBER 20. 

% Silverbowl Stadium; north parking lot 
eS off Tropicana Blvd. 

EN ee 5 p.m. 

a Iowa City. Octoser 11. 
7 ‘ Ironmen Inn; Exit #242 [Coralville] 

F on I-80. 
) ~ >' 11am. 

i p 5 =} ee a Bloomington, Ind. NovemBer 1. 
i v § i + sg Ramada Inn; 1710 Kinser Pike 
el " e 11a.m. 

Pr — | ie a Lansing. Novemser 22. 
= ah ey . Hilton Inn; 7501 W. Saginaw Hwy. 

I ‘ 11am. 

y eS ee. And before home games, come to 
- the Copper Hearth in the Union 

Maureen C. Riedy ’77 Thomas Prosser ’58 South for WAA’s Hometown 

PS ee S Va ers eI Tae ARS A eR Huddle. They start at 10:30 a.m. 
Five new directors-at-large joined the Wisconsin Alumni Association's board in (EXCEPT for the Michigan game, 
July. They are: Robert L. Cattoi’50, Dallas; Paula E. (Tubbs) Fink ’86, Green October 4, now changed to a 6:05 
Bay; Thomas J. Kalinski 66, Playa Del Rey, Cal.; Maureen C. Riedy ’77, Mil- p.m. kickoff for televising by 
waukee; and Carrie J. Saloutos ’86, St. Louis. Thomas Prosser ’58, Neenah, will WTBS. Pregame huddle at 3:30.) 

serve a four-year term as alumni representative on the Athletic Board; Scott There’s complimentary cranberry 
Spangler ’74, Madison, will perform the same term of service on the Memorial punch, coffee, Wisconsin cheese, 
Union Council. and a cash bar. Bucky, too, and 

cheerleaders and your friends. 
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authors believe much of the change re- pies such as emergency balloon angio- z 
sulted from differences in the pool of plasty can be used if needed.” [ / 
students taking the tests. During the More than 90 percent of all heart ‘ 
1970s, more students from traditionally attacks are caused when a blood clot - Pate © 
lower-scoring groups were taking college forms in one of three small but vital . . os 2 
entrance tests. Non-school factors— arteries that supply blood to heart mus- y 4 S 
television, drugs, extracurricular activi- cles. Deprived of oxygen-rich blood, 4 4 

ties and the rise in unemployment and muscle tissue in the heart begins to die, 4 : 
divorce—also may have affected students impairing or destroying the heart’s ability | : ae 
scores. to function. About 1.5 million Americans : ae 

The critics said scores have improved each year suffer heart attacks. One-third ae 
because schools are concentrating on of them die. - 
basic skills. But Kaestle and Stedman “Drugs such as TPA will help us stop i SF eee 
worry that, in some cases, schools really heart attacks in their tracks and minimize cP we 2 < 
are narrowing their curricula to empha- lasting damage,” says VanderArk. “Our ee at. j 
size material that will appear on the main problem is time. Fifty percent of the hs . 
standardized tests. tissue destroyed by a heart attack ordi- ~ " 

Another factor that Stedman and narily dies in the first two or three hours. — 
Kaestle believe has contributed to higher We aim to get TPA into the victim as S 
scores is that families are smaller, so soon as possible, and no later than six u 
more test takers are first- or second-born hours after the onset of chest pain.” O 
children who tend to earn higher scores During the past two years, select 
on such tests. The increasing high school researchers around the country have 7 
drop-out rate also has eliminated some participated in National Institutes of oO 
potentially low-scoring test takers. The Health-sponsored clinical trials which 
authors say renewed emphasis on basic evaluated the effectiveness of TPA for oO 
skills is valuable, but warn that some patients experiencing a heart attack. 
school systems have used the “back to the Results showed the drug was 60 percent 
basics”? movement to justify eliminating effective in dissolving blood clots in 
other important lessons such as “sharing, coronary arteries in patients during the 
learning to make decisions, developing first few hours of a heart attack. This is “100 YEARS eee 
self-esteem, and acquiring higher-level significantly more effective than strepto- 
thinking skills and aesthetic sensitivities.” kinase, which is 35 percent as effective. THE BEST BAND 

Because TPA is normally present in ” 
ne ei ga Aen Oats ee eae ceeeese the body, it does not have the side effects, IN THE LAND 

2 such as allergic reactions and fever, pro- Directed by 
A Healthy Hit For Endangered Hearts duced by eka. The substance Michael Leckrone 
Sp ea ew aeret) ee | seworks directly on the clotimanartery, Featuring the 

A new drug that can stop heart attacks Participants in the UW trial will receive UW Marching Band 
in progress was used for the first time one of five doses of TPA, which will be Soe 

recently at UW Hospital and Clinics, one administered during a heart attack. The Capture the excitement! Add this 
of thirteen major U.S. medical centers patient will be taken immediately to the dynamic video tape to your collec- 
participating in a national study. cardiac catheterization laboratory to tion. To receive your 30 minute tape 

Condon VanderArk, Medical School determine the location and severity of the for only $20.00, plus $4.00 for 
associate professor of medicine and blockage in the narrowed artery. shipping and andlina complete 
cardiologist, is directing the study of the If it remains closed ninety minutes the coupon below aad rail it to 
new drug—tissue plasminogen activator after administration of TPA, the patient Badger Studios, Inc., P.O. Box 
(TPA)—which activates the body’s own will receive further treatment. Options 220, Madison, WI 53710 along 
system for dissolving blood clots in coro- include: 1) streptokinase, which is ad- eahene aie or money order 
nary arteries. “TPA has the potential to ministered through the catheter; 2) bal- made payable to Badger Tapes. 
help thousands of Americans who suffer loon angioplasty, a procedure in which a Uracil Us RENN tarerns gue ce ee 
from heart attacks each year,” says Van- tiny balloon is inflated inside the nar- : . 
derArk. “Other TPA studies which di- rowed artery to expand its walls; or 3) 1 1 
rectly compared TPA to streptokinase, ordinary heart attack treatment, which | Name — > ' 
the most commonly used clot-dissolving includes bed rest and drugs that help : ' 
drug at the present time, have shown stabilize the heartbeat. I Address Wasi) ex abe eee 
TPA is expected to be twice as effective in UW Hospitals was selected as the site ' 
opening closed arteries and to have fewer of the trials due to its expertise in heart- Wee 1 
side effects. Our role will be to determine related drug research, according to James oy a at ep ie | 
the most effective dose of TPA with the Liedtke, chief of cardiology and professor | } : 
lowest risk for the victim of a heart attack of medicine at the Medical School. “We 1 State Lip sean ase 1 
as part of the process leading to final have had extensive experience in manag- 4 I 
approval by the Food and Drug Adminis- ing large amounts of complex data in t Phisie ': 
tration for general use. national studies. We also have dedicated 1 cites See 

“We are especially pleased with this staff experienced in structuring and ; i 
study because we can offer this more conducting large research studies to 4 Check one: VHS___ Beta : 
effective therapy to all heart attack vic- obtain the most meaningful results.” 1 1 
tims who qualify,” VanderArk said. “No UWHC will treat a minimum of twenty I rAllon Siaeeke for delivery. ' 
patient in this study will get an inactive patients with TPA during the early course I i 
placebo, and all additional proven thera- of the trails. sro air toa ern Se a aS 
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Aubey ’49 Zechal 54 Robock ’70 

The Assn. of Governing Boards, a national Madison food scientist Prof. ELMER H. associate vice president of student services and 
organization that advises collegiate governing MARTH’S0, ’5S2, ’54 received the 1986 special programs for the University of North 
boards on issues in higher education, recently Borden Award of the American Dairy Science Carolina. He lives in Chapel Hill. 
honored SAMUEL LENHER ’24, of Hockessin, Association. AnneETE VAN DAIGLE ’69, Chicago, was 

Del., for “outstanding service and dedication Rosert GeorGE LINDSAY ’53, ’54 has recently honored for her “contributions and 
to higher education at the University of Dela- become professor emeritus of mass communi- dedicated service” in promoting quality stand- 
ware and beyond.” A special certificate in cation and international relations at the Uni- ards in medicine by the Administrators in 
trusteeship was presented to him at their recent versity of Minnesota. He lives in St. Paul. Medicine Society. She is a business analyst for 
semiannual meeting. UW’s sports information director Jim the AMA. 

Exeter, the alumni magazine of Phillips MOTT’S4, ’56 received the “Arch Ward Meteorology Prof. ALAN ROBOCK ’70, of 
Exeter (N.H.) Academy, has devoted both a Award” in July during the Chevrolet Awards the University of Maryland, College Park, has 

spring and summer issue to track at Exeter. Brunch at the annual meeting of the College been awarded a Congressional Science Fellow- 
They featured the story of RaLpH LOVSHIN Sports Information Directors of America. Past ship by the American Association for the 
33, 48 and his contribution as coach from the president of CoSIDA and a member of its Hall Advancement of Science. He will work on such 
time he joined the faculty in 1934 to his retire- of Fame, Mott has been a member of the issues as the danger of nuclear holocaust. 
ment in 1976. Dedication of the Ralph J. sports information staff since 1954. Grec and SHARON (ARGILE ’73) 
Lovshin Track will take place in October. Doris ZECHEL Kina ’54 was appointed SCHULTZ ’70 and their son have moved their 

The 1986 Public Service Award of the dean of the career education division of Illinois residence and his celebrity and financial serv- 
Wisconsin Institute of CPAs was presented to Central College in July by their board of ices company to Williamsburg, Va. 
Joun W. ULRICH ’37 recently. The award trustees. She lives in Peoria. Oscar Mayer Foods named Pat RICHTER 
recognized his many years of civic and profes- Honored for “outstanding contributions to °64, 71 director of personnel. He will move 
sional service in the Wausau area. hydrologic research and inspiration 3 younger from Wilton, Conn. back to Madison. 

229 °41 > scientists and students,” Tucson resident The Miami Herald recently featured RuFus 
ee eiiea por ear aten: a Davip A. WOOLHISER ’S5, PhD ’62 has been | FERGUSON "73 who, after completing Ford 
hadibeen prolesora! soci qvark anid social elected toa fellowship in the American Geo- Motor Co.’s eighteen-month minority dealer 
Peele nGatendesimuscdiaren be: physical Union. He’s a hydraulic engineer with training program, is now a manager at Metro 

like Naponal Aecntanodotblecical the USDA. ! Ford in North Miami. He is part of Ford’s 
Distibutorsnammed lnonanp Hl SIEGEL 46; Har.ey SYBERS 56, MD ’63, PhD 69, push to increase minority-owned dealerships. 
Mequon, chairman-elect at its 78th annual professor of pathology and laboratory medi- The Faculty Excellence Award at Western 
meeting in Montreal. He is chairman and cine at the University of Texas Medical School Illinois University will be presented to STEVEN 
ieiden Pai Geandard Eleceie Sapely as at Houston, is the recipient of its 1986 faculty Date RITTENMEYER ’74, of Macomb. 

The USAF Test Pilot School has honored teaching award. ; American Pharmaseal Company has 
Ricuarp C. LATHROP °48, ’50,°51 with the Re Lake Forest resident J. STEVEN COLE ‘57 named MatTHEW A. BAER ’80 of Valencia, 
Distinguished Alumnus Award. Heisacon- joined A. H. Robins Company as senior vice Cal. director of marketing for nursing services. 
sulting engitieerin Palmdale. Cal. prsien and general manager of the Interna- - The halve es office of fae Tene 

: 5 Ge tional Division. the international accounting, tax and manage- 

Easy hacen ae talons peach tatd Martin E. BURKHARDT ’60, ’64 has ment consulting firm, promoted JAMes D. 
ior Ueeenpend Mtecile site ik cuetaber been promoted to loss control manager for the | BRANDENBURG ’81 to manager in the tax 
standards-writing committee on business copy Wausau region of the Wausau Insurance department. 

products. Companies. ‘ The public relations firm of Padilla and 
Water J. HANNA °49, °51 of San Fran- Battelle’s Columbus Division has ap- Speer, Inc., recognized CoLEEN TURNOCK 

ciscohas tecendly taken on the presidency of pointed Lest ARTHUR ’62 of Columbus, Southwell ’82 with a Byliner Award for her 
the Barbary Coast Savings Bank. Ohio, director of human resources. work in developing a newsletter for the Minne- 

Jorn E, LENEHAN °49, for the past ten | Sunstrand Corporation promoted CHARLES sota office of software technology. Southwell 
years a resident of St. Croix, USVI, where he T ANDERSON 67, of Roscoe, Ill., to direc- lives in St. Paul. 

epee parr enneeeaarnae ea service engineering for the advanced : TMs K. MAME SS of Bodom 
i ae Mose | technology group. : as been honored for outstanding technical 
eee | Georce ANTONELLI MA’68 is the new achievement by Allegheny International, Inc. 
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Capture the spirit of the Badgers 
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with your ’86 Football Video Yearbook. 
© Capture all the splendor of the’86 Big Ten © Start your videocassette collection 

Football Season. now...an ideal gift for Big Ten enthusiasts. 

© Experience the power, emotion, pageantry @ First time, low offer of just $29.95**...Sold 
and color of Wisconsin Football. only through the Big Ten. 

® Magic moments...dramatic action...candid © ’86 Video Yearbooks available for all 
interviews with players and coaches. 10 teams. 

e Includes highlights from your favorite Only $29.95** 
team’s bowl games. **plus $4.00 shipping and handling. IL residents add 6% sales tax 

Order Today! 

Americas Premier C mericas Premier Conference 
Mail to: Big Ten Check one: VHS []_ Beta 

Fisher, IL 61843-0010 B 
' Quantity 

Check payable to Big Ten |_| Illinois 

mcO) Visa ax O Indiana 

Card No. ae Ma» Michigan 

o Hl ae BIG TEN 
Signature _ Northwestern ELOCO She beAS let 

Name Ohio State 
Renee Purdue é t L7 

Address mae Wisconsin 

City, State, Zip eee eee ee 
Plus $4 Ship/Handling (per tape). | 

Illinois res. add 6% one 

Logo design is a Trademark of RCM Corp. Final Total 
Copyright, all rights reserved, © 1986 RCM. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery after team’s last game. (No C.O.D's) 
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t’s the standard answer to the standard _they’re flat in a hospital bed. Helwig sees it _leges with injuries from high school. A new 

I preseason question. (Q). How will the _as the reason our rehabilitation programs report from the National Athletic Trainers’ 

team do this year? are so finely tuned, our athletes’ recovery Association says that 800,000 of the na- 

(A). That depends on whether we can periods often so short they rate wide-eyed tion’s 5.6-million high school athletes miss 

avoid injuries, upon how healthy we can press coverage. But not too short. Recovery one game or practice each year due to 

stay. programs here are planned as a series of injuries, and another 100,000 are hurt 
Of course. We should have known. levels to be attained before the young man _ badly enough to be sidelined for at least 
Many consider this common line to be or woman is allowed to get into full work- _ three weeks. Twenty-eight sustained cata- 

the coach’s cop out, but at least twenty- outs and/or competition. strophic injuries—a few of them fatal— 
eight people around here know it isn’t. “Our goal is not to return someone as during the 1984—85 school year. 

They make up the training staff. Six are soon as possible. We won’t let them get out There simply aren’t enough trainers at 

full-time, two are grad assistants and there until they are what we call ‘fully sport _ the high school level, Helwig points out. He 

twenty are student interns. Under coordi- functional,’ ” says Helwig. Today’s special- _ cites the NATA count of one for every 

nator Dennis Helwig ’74, they tend to the ized diagnostic equipment helps by ena- twenty-five athletic programs compared 
daily good health of 900 athletes in twenty- _ bling the physician “to be very specific with the pro and college average of one 
five sports. On an average day, about 200 about where an athlete’s strength is. trainer for every twenty-five participants. 

will pass among them, requiring anything There’s no guessing game anymore.” Some _All of which means, he says, that on the 
from a tape job or treatment of Turf Toe to _ of the newer surgical techniques help, too, _college level the trainer is also a teacher of 

a planned therapy program for adebilitat- doing less damage to muscle tissue. One the proper methods that the young athletic 
ing injury. such is arthroscopic surgery, in which they _ didn’t learn in high school. 

Trainers attend or check in for all prac- might remove bits of chipped kneecap 
tice sessions. They work out of five sites, see a small tube in a tiny incision. It is 
the main training room being in the sta- often done on an outpatient basis under 
dium, with satellite facilities at the Field local anesthetic, and it’s now the rule rather And If We Do Stay Healthy? 
House, the Dane County Coliseum, the than the exception for repair of serious 
Natatorium and the Red Gym. joint injuries. ead Football Coach Jim Hilles is 

Team physician duties are divided Attention is paid to the whole body— H looking to field a very competitive 
among four who are affiliated with the particularly to the maintenance of cardio- team, with seven offensive and nine 
Sports Medicine Clinic at UW Hospitals. vascular fitness—during recovery. For defensive starters back from last year’s 
Two others from its Teenage and Adult example, for one getting over aleginjury, squad. “I think it’s realistic to believe we 
Clinic are on essentially an on-call basis. there’s an exercise bike that can be pedaled _can do better than last year,” he says; that 

The demands on the physicians’ time with the arms. “The idea is to get them was 2-6 in the conference. 
can get heavy, Helwig said. For example, doing as much as they safely can,” Helwig Doing better has much to do with atti- 
William Clancy, who is director of the says. tude, as we all know, and Hilles wants to 
Sports Medicine Clinic, is head physician And this year, along with the care and see some drastic improvement along those 
for the football team. He makes daily the counselling, there is mandatory drug lines, he told the Madison Pen and Mike 
rounds of training rooms once the season testing. Trainers have been assigned the Club in mid-August. His late boss and 
starts and is there at least weekly in off- responsibility of securing test areas and mentor Dave McClain brought the Badg- 

seasons. Not many patients out in the cruel _ ensuring that urine sample collections are _ers through five winning seasons and three 
world get that kind of attention unless valid. (While this is the first year the tests bowl trips in eight years, but there hasn’t 

are mandatory here, the University has been a Big Ten championship since 1962. 
Patrick Dorn is a former newspaper re- operated a non-punitive drug education That’s because too often “we let it slip 
porter, now a senior in music education. program for its athletes since 1981. [WA/ through our fingers,” Hilles believes. By 
He is on the staff of the UW News and Jan. °84)). way of example, “In 1984 we had the 
Information Service. Many young athletes come to our col- greatest personnel in the Big Ten but those 
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guys didn’t believe in themselves. They had among the nation’s best. The team returns Briefly: Big Ten officials have an- 
to lose three games before they began to six of its top seven runners from last year. nounced that the conference’s annual 
believe they could win. We went through “We'll focus on defending the title,’ Tegen coaching award for football will be named 
the rest of the season like a blitzkreig. said. Four-time All-American Stephanie for the late Dave McClain. 
Towards the end of the schedule we kicked _ Herbst is expected to lead the way after Mary Ellen Murphy, a former assist- 
the stuffing out of everybody. This year the _ finishing in seventh place at nationals as A 

: f ‘i : bs ant woman’s basketball coach at Notre 
coaches are putting their energy into trying the team’s top runner a year ago. (Stepha- ; 

” Geet nies “ Dame, will head the sport here. She re- 
to prevent that. nie, a junior from Chaska, Minnesota, was laces Edwina Qualls, whose contract was 

—_—_—Cscelected Wisconsin Athlete of the Yearby P ql : 
Other S the athletic department.) not serewees 

er Sports For the men, defense of their national + Assistant wrestling coach Dave 
crown could be more difficult. The team Schultz won a gold medal at the Goodwill 

Cross-Country: Peter Tegen, coach of graduated four All-Americans including Games in Moscow at 163 pounds. He 
the two-time defending NCAA women’s the nation’s number-one collegiate dis- decisioned Adlan Varalev of the Soviet 
team, said his squad should again be tance runner, Tim Hacker. Union. oO 

It’s a full-time concern for a lot of people. 
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When your telephone rings one campus today; it also depends on the 

evening this fall, it very well could be interest and loyal support of alumni. 

eee Ne F ; “Wisconsin Calling ...” It's a great 
Telephone lines winding their way — opportunity to share your interest and 
from the University Club will soon link questions about the University with 

students on campus with alumni students in the mainstream of campus 
across the country, giving them the life, and to respond generously to their 
opportunity to share their excitement appeal for your support. 
and concern for the University of 

Wisconsin-Madison. University of Wisconsin Foundation 
d 702 Langdon Street 

The strength and quality of our Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
University depends on much more 608 263-4545 

than the people and programs on 

Cy University of Wisconsin Foundation
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ehenaaes The Spirit of the Wisconsin Badger... 
The name in capital letters is that on the stu- E sas . 
dent record. Women’s married names appear captured in fine Bri tish Porcelain! 
in parentheses. 

The Early Years - . 
Se Te aie or ee ig Re MO Custom designed 
MCcKEE, Mary Rose ’10, Madison, in June. i, e and hand- 

BEERS OM dates Vncuss arin) os am painted 
YORGEY, Joun Davip’13, Ft. Myers, Fla., in fod | in England, 
1985. ; 
PENFOUND, Mona °14, ’28, Superior, in | Y the Quarterback 
PRR Chase \ Badger, displayed 
AGO ee a eee \ in official University 
os Ray Tuomas ’17, ’22, Milwaukee, of Wisconsin colors, 1S the 

in May. A 
LITTIG, EsTHER Euainia (Butchart) °18, 719, first in a series of Badger 
Hibbing, in 1985. 1 1 7 
SPRING, Marion SHERWOOD (Fifield) °19, J figurines depicted an 
Montgomery, Ala., last November. , humorous sporung 
TIMLIN, Viotet Loraine (Schneiders) ’19, E Pe themes 

Mequon, in June. “ tT : 
WILLIAMS, Cara Bassett (Mather) ’19, ee 4 This figurine, approx- 
Richmond, IIl., in July. <_ \ & re . 
COON, GeorGe WayLANb ’20, MD, Corona % — a imately 5m tall, 1S 
Del Mar, Calif., in May. Meo a handsome representa- 
DANA, MarcueriTE Conrab (Pinther) ’20, - . . 
Winter Haven, Fla., in June. . ‘ tion of the Badger 

ZAHORIK, PETER ANTON ’20, Madison, in a tradition to be 
June. as Ss 1 SE 

BURNHAM, Lois Frances (Maclver) ’21, oe aa treasured by genera- 
Milwaukee, in May. ~ oo i a 
CRAGWALL, Saran ELizaBeTH ’21, Jackson, ia Aa tions of UW fans 

Miss., in January. - | ees a and alumni. 
GIBSON, Percy DeW11T ’21, Washington, ae 
D.C., in March. 1 : 
McBRIDE, Dororua JEAN ’21, West Branch, ee Ee exclusively for 
Mich., in 1985. 
ROBERTS, Ros Roy x’21, MD, Onalaska, in pe a Britis! — onnection. See ee eee cee eee ee 
May. 
OHISON, Guy Epwarp ’22, MD, Camp Hill, | Please send me —____ Quarterback Badgers @ $29.95 each | 

Pa., in January. | plus $1.75 shippin ; 
ae PEARL Marie ’22, Milwaukee, in | | ee ae 8 Subtotal $2 ee | 

McCLYMONT, Jessie Cray (Pollock) ’23, | 5% Tax | 
*5S, Mobile, Ala., in May. Make Check or Money Order (Wik rés; only) = 
DICKINSON, Pautine Dororny (Grant) 24, | Pavable"T: | 
Edgerton, in May. 7 ayADIe EG: TOTAL: $ 

KOHL, Joun B. ’24, Green Bay, in May. | THE BRITISH CONNECTION | 
SCHMITZ, CaTHERINE HENRIETTA (Polivka) P.O. Box 235 

°24, Massillon, Ohio, in March. | Elm Crore WI 53129 | 
FARRINGTON, IsaBet (Richards) ’25, Tuc- i 2 Hi 

son, in March. | Ship To: | 
SLY, KerrH CHEsTER ’25, Dallas, in June. 

DOBSON, Detos Irvinc MS’26, Waukesha, | (Meer oe ee ee et 
last December. 
HARDY, Cora W.’26, Madison, in June. iS en a 
KEYS, DonnaBeL M. (Vossler) ’26, Battle | | | 

Creek, last October. CAGE epi oats gees etn ULL eR ait) gy 

ee Georce H. x’26, Appleton, in | Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. | 

ECKHARDT, LEviHALt 27, Bataboo, in | I would be interested in adding the following Badger Sports figurines to | 

May. my collection: 

HOWDLE, Joun Cayton ’27, 37, Madison, | ——— Ice Hockey ses EE SOCEET 2 SS sTennis | 

in July. ——— Basketball ee OIE ———— Cheerleader 
SOUTHCOTT, ELeanor Marcaret (Erick- | Baseball | 
son) ’27, Whitewater, in June. ear eae er eee a ee ee ee See ee oy cee aes 
DRIESSEN, SHERBURN Moore ’28, Milwau- 

kee, in June. 
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Deaths 40 
continue: October 24-25 ! s 

. ene Pe a eet PURDY, Robert Brabiey °40,’41, Flint, 
m™ 7 a ee : Mich., in 1985. 
mecom I ng STANGEL, CLarENcE ADoLPH ’40, Manito- teen eee ; _ Rana 

ms ate ; 30s BLAKE, Wiu1aM Howarp ’42, Indianapolis, 
My wey? 8S in 1985. 
bee < Me .7 pars Taine LING piesa 10a HALMSTAD, Rosert Norman 42, Chip- 
<p eee — *, fee | KRONCKE, Harriet HerMIne (Cappelen) pewa Falls, in June. 
See rahe ees s eter. gem | °30, 33, San Diego, in May. WIEGAN, Froyp Everett MPh’42, Madison, 
pe res ge. = all par a > ate LAUBENSTEIN, Haro tp Joun ’30, Neenah, in June. 

hae 9 ee eee seer | in May. FLOETER, C. IRENE (Quinn) MS’44, West- 
wey ore us FS Ss sua oP McCLEOD, EvizaBeTH ANABEL (Norris) ’30, field, in May. 
ert ae Pts t3 Janesville, in 1985. HARTUNG, KENNETH BERNARD °44, DeFor- 
site 4 es gm | NOTH, Rusye Erxet (Strandt) 30, Hales est, in June. 
5 ae TF i oe 4 guree -% Corners, in March. MUSSER, CaroLyn RutH MA’46, Indepen- 

a as eee : ROSHOLT, VERNON Lamar ’30, Minocqua, dence, Kan., in January. 
aed ae £4 , ee Pee tie in May. REUTNER, Tom FRANKLIN MS’46, DVM, 

eri - Mi 4 meee eees | STAUFFACHER, C. Gorpon ’30, MD, Seda- Ann Arbor, in 1985. 
Nee «5 Cre een eetaees | lia, Mo.,in May. RUKA, Mary Louise (Calkins) ’46, 48, °49, 

es eel Riots epemer | CAMPBELL, Rosert Ws. ’31, Salem, Ohio, Cincinnati, in June. 
ans, Wick ae Te ra a ee pe, last November. STRUCK, Stuart Hanson ’47, ’48, Sun City, 
ex i * vv re Pes ey at GRAETZ, Joun Bertscuy ’31, Oconomowoc, in June. 
ae dT eee gy. ise sd | in April. VISGAR, GLENN Ernest °47, Beloit, in May. 

f WS ae $ N es eens | LOVE, Joun Cuartes 31, Waukesha, in May. McHUGH, Tuomas CanneLt *48, ’50, 55, 
5 Ly LB (ree eed | ~MICHALEK, Barsara JANE ’31, Crete, Ill., in Los Angeles, director of Disney’s Academy 

bs Se andl WANN June. Award winner, The Vanishing Prairie; in June. 
SEE SG EMER LTC TSS aang eg eter Pe Te STECKLER, Norpert ’31, Lexington, Ky., in WISE, Atice ANNE (Aten) ’48, Madison, in 

Badgers vs Illinois DLLSTREDP ARNOLD JoHN °31, 32, 734. BASCOM Deane Rt 49, W: : S : ‘ : (OLD JOHN ’31, ’32, 34, , DEANE RiETBROCK °49, Wauwa- 
Friday: Float judging. Parade. West Lafayette, in 1985. eeeicne 

Pep Rally. Cookout on Union Ter- KOMMERS, Rosert Epwarp’32, ’35, MELO, AntHony JoHN °49, Milwaukee, in 
race. Saturday: Football. Home- Bloomington, Ill., in July. May. 

coming Ball in Great Hall. Re- es WALTER LINCOLN ’32, Cudahy, in PS yelbo ween ila Tuomas ’49, Black 
i pri. iver Falls, in . 

ee concert of the Doc DIX, CurisToPHER Rosert 33, MD’35, Elm 
DeHaven family and combo in Gavciity 
Memorial Union cafeteria. GUENTZEL, E. RALPH ’33, Milwaukee, in 

Reunion for Class of ’61 in- June. 
cludes dinner Friday night; lunch NOE poner Ei vchare Ee ore) STITCH 

- 7 , Santa Clara, in ry 
Saturday; game seating block. || sor LINGER, Russet VERNON ’34, °39, N. ON WISCONSIN! 
(Detailed information has been Manchester, Ind., in December. se aa 
sent to all class members for McBEATH, Ivor Cares ’34, Madison, in 2 
whom the University has an ad- }| July. 2 i et 

dress.) McEACHRON, ELEAnor A. x’34, De Pere, in [eek ” ae ere are 
a ; June. eg es 

__Meeting of WAA directors. J NickLEs, Merve Emeuia (Pierson) ’34, ee ee wie 
Constituent alumni group events: Beloit, in June. ee ae ome 

5 - g : P . VOLK, GartH WILLIAM ’34, ’35, °36, Corval- eee 
Ag & Life Sciences: WALSA seating lis, Ore., in June. oe 

pos Raed ites Rick DaLuge, 116 Ag BARTZ, A.wor ALvin ’35, Hobart, Ind., in Create needlework nostalgia ae - - ee oa ae May. : with a unique counted cross stitch 

halftime participation. Info: Kathy Peterson pr IGEN enE 39 araboo in o : Pea oe 
Holt, 1524 Fargo Ct., Middleton 53562, ; 2369 titched area is 1042” x 3”. 
phone (608) 831-4319. eo EUGENIA"35, '46, Kenosha, Kit includes 14-ct. Aida cloth, DMC floss, 

School of Business: Friday night din- = 3 oes needle, color picture, design graph 
ner, Saturday morning Bash, seating ie a oN aene ee and instructions. 

block. Reservations required. Info: Pam Lao Soler r ‘ Kit-$12.00. 
Benjamin, School of Business, 1155 Ob- ae > Add $1.00 for postage & handlin; : OHNSON, GeorcE Curtis °38, O1 - postag iS 
servatory Drive, 262-7426. oe in June. fea Illinois residents add 7% sales tax 
___ School of Medicine: Annual fall meet- VOLK. Navaan Nosron 38, 40, Sherman 

atyrat oon sealing block at garre: Infor}, Oaks, Calif, last October. HEARTLAND HOUSE DESIGNS 
263-4914 ing versity AVE.; WATKINS, Wayne Mortimer ’38, 741 N. Oak Park Ave. 

: i i i Dodgeville, in June. Oak Park, IL 60302 
(Campus zip code is 53706; Madison CULHAM, Muriet KATHLEEN (Boyd) ’39, 

A.C. is 608) Charleston, Ill., in July. Name 22 ee ee eee eee 
nen ODER BRODHAGEN, EuGEnE NorMan ’39, °46, 

Stop by at WAA’s Hometown Stevens Point, in June. Shee 
Huddle on Saturday morning at HUGHES, Lioyp J. 39, Vero Beach, Fla., in City 

Union South. Free cheese, coffee, June. : SJ Saks SeRG Seca RGN ed a 
juice; cash bar. MATHES, Stuart WaRNER 39, Harwinton, State Zip 

Conn., last November. 
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WA. JUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Invites You To 
CRUISE THE BEST OF 

CH j ’ e-Orsent 
Departing April 16, 1987 ancient Orient! And this year, Royal 

This spring, enjoy the beauty, mystery Cruise Line is proud to be the first 
and romance of China and the Orient cruise line to introduce new menu 
aboard Royal Cruise Line’s elegant selections that comply with the American 

Golden Odyssey. This fabulous 18-day Heart Associations dietary recommen- 

cruise package includes 2 FREE nights in dations to reduce salt, fat and cholesterol, 

Hong Kong, and 4 FREE nights in the so you can “Dine to Your Hearts 

ultimate cruise destination, Beijing, Content.” 
China. There you'll experience the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
overwhelming Great Wall of China and Bonus Amenities include: $75 per 

the breathtaking Forbidden City. PLUS, a person shipboard credit, all shipboard 
complete shore excursion package is gratuities paid in full, a “Get Acquainted 

included! cocktail reception, a hosted “Bloody 
Other ports-of-call include Shanghai, Mary” party, one group photograph per 

China, where you'll be treated to fine art, couple, and souvenir name badges. 
cultural exhibitions, and young per- Special Alumni cruise-only fares start at 

formers at the Children’s Palace; the just $2463 per person, a 15% savings off 
beautiful garden cities of Wurxi and regular published cruise-only fares. 

Suzhou; Pusan, South Korea; historic For a full-color brochure or 

Nagasaki, Japan; and delightful Yantai, reservation information contact: 

China. Travel Department 

Experience the ultimate in service, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

cuisine and hospitality that have made 650 North Lake Street 
the Golden Odyssey world-famous, while Madison, WI 53706 
you thrill to the wonders of the (608) 262-2551 
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FLOOD, FasIAN Francis MS’59, Rockton, BELL, Virainia (Newman) MS’72, Madison/ 
Deaths Ill, in January. Nekoosa, in March. 
continued MacCREADY, JEAN ETHEL ’59, ’64, Wauke- 

gan, in May. a eae SS 

50s ss herein SUS 

60s DAUGHERTY, Kristin ANN (Wright) 72, 
JOHNSON, Ursan R.’50, Oregon, Wis., in Madison, in May. 

June. HOMZIE, MarvIN JEROME ’61, Charlottes- GETCHELL, Puiu STEVEN ’73, Rockford, in 
MARES, Nett Patrick 50, Appleton, in June. ville, Va., in May. July. 
NELSON, Norsert James MS’50, PhD’56, LOTT, James Rosert 61, Missoula, in June. FERGUSON, Sonpra JAYNE (Hiller) MS’75, 
West Lafayette, in March. NEUENSCHWANDER (Mrs.) DorotHy Plymouth, Wis., in June. 
WILLIAMS, Juan Ear MS’S0, Charlotte, MS’61, Darlington, in January. BLEIER, Katuy (Eisenberg) ’77, Philadelphia, 

N.C., last October. ROOD, LeMAN JERROLD MA’61, Milwaukie, in 1985. 
DIBLE, Sara (Mrs. Wm.) ’51, Sioux City, last Ore., in April. WARNER, Freperic Kent MS’80, Lafayette, 

November. CHAFFIN, Rocer JAMEs ’63, °64, °67, Albu- La., ina helicopter crash in March, 1985. 
GUSTAFSON, RicHarD SAMUEL ’51, Bettten- querque, in May. GOSETTI, Grecory JoHN MA’81, Seattle, in 
dorf, Iowa, in May. WADE, Donatp Jerome ’63, Wautoma, in April. 
HANDSCHKE, Harcanp Harvey ’51, May. 
Wauwatosa, in 1985. LANSDOWNE, James Epwarp MA’64, —_———— 
RUTH, Duane KENNETH ’51, ’52, Wausau, in Wichita, in June. 

June. ATWELL, Gwen Mair (Gionis) °65, Kings- Faculty 
SCHMELING, Rosert Gorpon ’52, Green ton, R.I., in May. ee eee ees 
Bay, last October. COX, Linpa J. (Grow) ’66, Athens, Ohio, in : < ‘ 

SREENAN, Jou PETER ’52, Rockford, last 1985. Chemical engineering Prof. RICHARD R. 
November. DROPPERS, Garrett PhD’66, Alfred, N.Y., HUGHES, 65, in June, while teaching a short 
HUSER, Roy Casper ’53, Rhinelander, in in March. SOutse ta) Bombay, India. He came to the 
May. KOVAN, Georaia (Gammons) MA’6, University in 1968, and held such positions as 

MEREDITH, Manorte JANE (Dennis) °53, Highland, Ind,, in May. assistant vice chancellor and coordinator of 
Flint, Mich., in 1985. KLEIN, Lestit C. (Skinner) °67, Crested Butte, | _C4™pus computing activities, in addition to 
POST, Geratp GrorcE ’53, ’57, ’59, Kenosha, Colo., in May. teaching. 
in June. PRIDE, RutH ANN (Downs) ’67, Kenosha, in 
HAWES, JosePH Byron 55, Madison, in June. May. Norm SONJU, 84, crew coach here from 
BRANDEL, RoBert FARNSWORTH '56, ’60, FRANKS, KENNETH CLARK MA’68, Mason 1947 through 1968, winning national champi- 
Manhattan, Kan., in March. City, last October. onships in 51, 59 and ’66; in Poulsbo, Wash- 
SCHUCHARDT, Fiorence ANN (Huffer) ’56, GELKE, Dona.p Eppiz MA’68, Indianapolis, ington, in August. Memorials to UW Crew, c/o 
Madison, in June. in May. UW Foundation, 702 Langdon St., 53706. 
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WISCONSINOPOLY 2 ag elt ig lg bad SS 
Some of your favorite Madison memories are up for sale in : el i 

this distinctively “UW” brand of entertainment. Kollege Klub, ome 
Brown’s, Bascom, State Street, The Union and more are all part ll |) <a 
of Wisconsinopoly. Collect credit hours and diplomas as you as 
move around the board. Academic probation may send you il ie | 
home. You may turn off the alarm and lose one turn. And you're el l\ ME 
sure to end up with a car fine! Whatever the outcome... life is ee 
a game in Madison when you play WISCONSINOPOLY. = 

i thi i 1 
UPS delivery within one week of receipt of order. i) WISCONGINGPOLY le | 

To order WISCONSINOPOLY, send $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping and ill I= 
handling to: hal] | 

WISCONSINOPOLY > a N 
561 Reading Road Sy ae 

innati SS oe me Cincinnati, OH 45202 = = “ : 

A) c\vam- enclosing $2 2 for a 2 game(s). be 3] ? a al: Pe * 
Ohio residents only add 5.5% tax. cra iS 
U visa U MasterCard Card expires. L 
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On Wisconsin 
meg sey xcellence. The ties we have to our alma mater give us a com- 
a ff, a Se mon relationship to its pursuit. The University of Wisconsin 
mt — ad isa clearing where excellence shows up. What being excel- 

: e oe lent looks like includes: desire, dedication, discipline and 
> Sa ve vo perseverance. In order to bring forth a commitment to excellence 
eo 4 & oe we make promises and requests which engage opportunity, com- 
ge rete mon intention, leadership and teamwork. 

rs - ae | The authenticity of our University’s commitment to excellence 
2 Ree. shows up in results. Some recent ones we’re pleased to share with 

Bi gh you in this month’s Alumnus are also discoveries: from the finding 
a of an unknown city in the jungles of Central America, to better 

treatment for disabled people at our research center for human de- 
By Arie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 velopment, to a re-discovery of our own history as an Association 
Executive Director which now celebrates its 125th year. 

Students have just arrived on campus. You may recall your own 
first weeks here, with goals for excellence in academics, perhaps in 
athletics and certainly in the process of maturing. In striving toward 
those ends you made many discoveries. And while maybe the results 
weren’t all excellent, it was that goal that got you going on to the 
discoveries that contributed to you then, and still contribute to you 
and to others now. 

Looking back over our 125 years as an Association there have 
been many discoveries along that path of excellence. And it has 
been your commitment, one that brought you to the University to 
begin with, which keeps you participating with us, and holds our 
Association to that path. 

We didn’t find a Maya ruin (or even a local Indian mound) when 
we broke ground for our Alumni House in 1965, but what we did 
create was a building to stand as visible testimony to the greatness 
of our members and their commitment to the excellence of their 
University and its important on-going discoveries. 

The first cool fall days are upon us; the trees along lovely Lake 
Mendota turn from green to amber; but as we celebrate the chang- 
ing season and our 125th year, we'll think warm thoughts of our 
alumni who love this place so well. 

As we start another academic year we are grateful for the tremen- 
dous support from you and the hundreds of volunteers who have 
served us. A special thanks to our officers for their dedication and 
wise leadership. 

Because you are a part of this Association know that you make 
possible a strengthened relationship between the University and its 
alumni, students and others who are essential resources to our Uni- 
versity and its on-going discoveries in pursuit of excellence. O 
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a we've got it alll 1-800-792-3505 Ext. 53¢ 
A. Kid’s Jogging Set B. Kid’s T-Shirt xs-1 $6.00 C. Kid’s Mickey Mouse D. Corduroy Cap 

6-18 months $14.50, Sweat Shirt S-M-L $14.50 $8.00 Red or White 
2T-AT $17.00, 4-7 $20.25 rT te : 
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E. Adult Rugby Shirt F. Hooded Sweat Shirt G. Script Sweat Shirt H. Shoulder Bag 
S-M-L-XL $36.00 Adult: S-M-L-XL $20.00 Adult: S-M-L-XL $20.00 $20.00 

Kids: S-M-L $17.75 
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I. Boxer Shorts J. Nylon Wind Sock — —_| K. Crew Neck Sweat Shirt L. Adult Cardigan Acrylic 
Adult: S-M-L-XL_ $4.50 Large $18.00 Small $12.00 Adult: S-M-L-XL $16.00 Sweater 34-44 $43.00 

5 Red, Grey or White Red or White 
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